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The results
are in, but its
not over yet.
Page 43

March 5 , 2007 Volume 41, Num ber 22

Alumni. Donations in 200'6
"

Columbia to alumni:
Cough up the cash
College reaches out
to forgotten alumni
for more donations
By Steve Yaccino
Assistant Campus News Edit or

and
Amanda Maurer
Campus News Editor

As Columbia launches more
fundrai sing campaigns, its alumni
donations are one-tenth the aver-

age rate of other institutions, and
the college is reaching out to its
former students for support
In 2006, alumni contributed
$83, 118 to Columbia. Thi s
Klmi BadgerjThe Chronicle

. amount increased 22.7 percent

average
institution currently
receives about 30 percent of its
Despite the ri se, the amount of fund raising doll ars from al umni
money Columbia received made each year.
But the number of alumni givup less than 3 percent of its tota l
$3,029,55 1 private philanthropic ing to the Columbia has decreased
from 683 donors in 2003 to 340
fundrais ing dolla rs.
" We' re just not getting the kind donors in 2006, accordin g to
of response that I think is appro- , Columbia records. Donors now
priate for a school of this type," make up about I perce nt of the
said Eric Winston, vice pres ide nt 30,000 degreed alumni , who the
college contacts through mai lings
of Institutional Advancement.
Alumni contributions are gener- and the college's alumni magaally the largest amount of all indi- zine, Demo.
Winston said one reason alumni
vidual donations received by institutions, said Ann Kaplan, director donations are so low is because
of Voluntary Support of Education many alumni have graduated
Survey at the Council for Aids to within the last 10 years, due to
rapid growth of the school.
Education.
According to a survey realeased
by the council on Feb. 21 , the
See Alumni, Page 11
from 2005, when the school raised

$67,747 from its alumni donors.

Guidance for the future
Chicago's ex-offender
programs receive
$200,000 donation

-

By JennHer Zi~;;~~n
Assistant City Beat Editor

. Applause and laughter could be
-beard booming outside the
Westside Health Authority in
Chicago's Austin neighborhood .
Family and mends, some embrac':
ing, aIt ·attentively listened to the
Rev. Reuben Robison speak. The
sermon was on the struggles of
temptation, a topic hitting hard
with some of the fonner drugabusers and ex-offenders in the
room.
"What be touched on is exactly

what I am going through," said
Amy Little, who tearfully sat
through the cerem ony. .
For program s like Westside
Health Authority, a change is near.
On Feb. 22, Mayor Richard M.
Daley said the city will be donating $200,000 to ex-offender programs around Chicago in connection with the Illinois Department
of Corrections' re-entry initiative,
according to Angela Rudolph,
assistant to the Mayor on re-entry
initiatives.
The Wests ide Health Authority
and Teamwork Englewood, both
organizations that help exoffenders reintegrate into society, are the two main recipients of
the donations with each set to

rece i ve $ I09~OOO .
The two organizations were
chosen because of the high numbe rs o f ex-o ffenders located in the
area, Rudo lph said.
The money w ill help both programs grow to include other high
" re-entry" parts of the city, such as
Woodlawn and Greater Grand
Crossing because of the problems
·e x-offenders have while traveling
outside of their own community.
"One of the issues we have
found partic ularly with this population is that it is very difficult for
[ex-offenders] to have to travel all
over the city to get services for a
variety of reasons," Rudolph said.
"One of them is [that] they don' t
See Ex-Con, Page 36

I

Roosevelt Jackson, center, bows his head at the Westside Health
Authority, 5417 W. Division St., on March 1.

Secret Service investigates satanic vampire
2008 presidential
candidate questioned
about Bush threats
By Hunter Clauss
Ed!tor-in-Ghief

and
Allison Riggio
Associate Editor

""""""IV Jonathon Sharkey

The Secret Service is currently

investigating Jonllthon Sharkey, a
presidential candidate, for threatening to impale President Bush,

The 2008 . presidential bid just
got a little more ch~l1enging for
the race 's oilly satanic vampire
candidate.
Jonathon ''The Impaler" Sharkey,
a 42-year-old New Jersey man who
is running under the Vampire,
Witches and Pagan Party. is currently being investigated by the

In this issue~

@

The official student
newspaper at Columbia
College Chicago and
Ch icago's South Loop

Secret Service for potential threats
toward President George W. Bush.
According to Sharkey, Secret
Service agents visited him and his
19-year-old wife, Spree, in Ohio
on Feb. 15. The vis it concerned
Sharkey 's repeated remarks about
impaling Bush, an act Sharkey
said he would only do if he were
elected pres ident.
"They never even asked to see
my impaling stick," Sharkey said.
Under U.S. law, threatening the
pres ident is a felony that carries a
five-y ear pri son sentence. On
average, the Secret Service develops investigations about nine out
o f 10 times they receive threatening information, said Sec ret
Service
spokesman
Darr in

Blackford. Such investigations
usually involve an interview with
the person in question, and sometimes w ith parents and local officials to determine the severity of
the person 's threat.
"They were telling me, when
they were interrogating me, that
their job was to protect Bush even
after he's out of office," Sharke y
said. "I'm looking at them like,
'Oh, you ' re going to de fy me
when I become president?'''
. While Sharkey'S declarations o f
his desire to impal e Bush may not
seem tota lly feas ib le, the Secret
Service is required to investigate
potential threats, Blackford said .
" Oftentim es
we rece ive
c ritici sm as to . Why are Sec ret

Service agents investigating thi s
when clearly it w as a joke or
clearly it wa s a comment taken
o ut o f co nte xt?'" he sa id .
"U nfortuna te ly, in o ur line of
work, we can 't ta ke that chance."
But S harkey m a int ains hi s
statements are legal , e mphas izing he will only impa le Bush
once he's elec ted pres ide nt.
Sharkey consulted Sheldon Kay,
a lawyer and host of a Mi c hi gan
radio show know n as "The Rock
a nd Roll Lawyer Show." Sharkey
spoke on the radio .progra m in
N o ve mber 2006 , w he n Kay
alleged ly to ld Sha rkey the wo rding of hi s threat to Bush was
See Impaler, Page 25

FoleGras
smack down

Revamp on an
ex.gaycamp
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News & Notes
The real world's
graduation gift
By Eric Kasang, Managing Editor
It's about that time of the
semester when graduating seniors fee l a mix of existential
anxiety and overall dread about
the "real world ." From journalism to film to theater, the jobs

out there are scarce and that's
making quite a number of people nervous, including me.
As a second B.A. student,
I've dealt with the crushing

reality of fmding a job after
graduating from Western
Illinois University in early
1998 and supporting myself
without any monetary subsidies from the parents. And let
me tell you , there are two
ways to handle yourself
after this vacation
called Columbia is
over: grad school or
the job market .
For grad school,
keep t)le dream
alive. A friend I met
at Western in 1996 is
slill in school. She 's
currently working
toward her doctoral
degree in betpelology,
or the study of lizar9s.

Her focus: gecko sex.
Keep il going, Lara.
Another close friend took a
brief break from academia
and joined the grinding world
of options at the stock market.
After Sepl. II , he returned 10
school to complete his doctoral
degree in 19th century Irish history; his research includes
studying Irish cartography. And
he's still keeping it real at the
University of Wisconsin.
As for the job market, allow
me to offer some advice to cushion the crushing weight of the
world.
No. 1: You know that dream

job where you start off making
$50,000 with three weeks of
vacation, Monday through
Friday with weekends free? It
doesn' t exist, at least not yet.
Expect to work 10- to 12-hour
days, while being compensated
for only seven hours because of
salary, and watching senior
employees enjoy two-hour
lunches. The pay 's going to be
lousy, too.
Of course, for anyone working two jobs
and

ent in real world management.
Not to bum people out, but
working through a l 00-degree
temperature and no sleep will
haunt many of you. The nice
exception is when the company is so dependent o n you that
despite your eventual illnessfue led meltdown, you don't
lose your job. Ah, precious
memories .
No . 3: Guess what happens
to most people when they tum
22 years o ld? Their parents'
health insurance won't cover
them as a dependent anymore.
That's right , it goes from
not reall y worrying
about seeing a docto r
to possibly waiting
14 hours fo r a check
up at Stroger
Hospital if you
don't have any
insurance.
And if you're
lucky, your
employer's lousy
po licy might only
cost you S100 a
month from your
paycheck. Good thing
you start out making
the big bucks, oh, I mean
. never mind.
Seven years later, when you
Joshua CovanublasjThe Chronicle wake up o ne mo rning and rea lize you can call in sick ft'ithout
any major fea r of company
going to school, these hours
will be a vacation.
reprisal, then you're on your
No.2: Remember when you
way to dumping any extranewere really sick and you tried to ous work on the newbie o r
intern. Unless of course, you
explain the situation to your
professor, but the unsympathetdec ide, like me, to return to
schoo l. Then you get to start
ic jerk simultaneously told you
the horrible process a ll over
to get better but get the work
again .
done?
Happy graduat ion.
Yeah, that 's going to be your
boss. The people who truly
ekasang@chroniclemail.com
understand that illness hinders
.productivity are almost nonexist-

In Your Opinion
When you graduate, will you give back to Columbia?

I
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Calendar
March 5-11
UveJazz
Listen to students perfonn jazz selections in the Music Center, 1014
S. Michigan Ave. The music begins at noon on March 7 and lasts for
one hour.

For more information, call Joe Cerqua at (312) 344-6179.

African Heroine
Columbia's direclor of Black World Studies, Slephanie Shonekan,
Ph.D., will present a portion of " Lioness of Lisabi," a screenplay she
wrote to offset the stereotypical depiction of Africans that children pick
up in Disney-type films. She will speak and answer questio~ at the pres-entation, which will take place in the first floor west meeting room in the
Chicago Cultural Cenler, 78 E. Washinglon SI., on March 7 al 6 p:m.: 1

For more information, call Teresa Prados-Torreira at
(312) 344· 7567.

Organicism

R~ptlon b"
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A band will perfonn live for the opening of " Organicism: N~,"re
Functioning Nontraditionally." This multi-sensory exhibit explores
. nature 's dual role of fonn and function . The reception is at 5 p.m . in
the Hokin Annex of the Wabash Campus Building, 623 S. Wabash
Ave., on March 8.

For more information, call Mark Porler at (312) 344-6643.

SHOW OFF: Outsider, Inc.
Columbi a alumnus Charlie Sato will scout talent for internships and
freelance positions with Outsider, Inc., a Chicago post-production studio. Students can discuss film post-production with Sato, who has
worked post-production for Playboy and PBS. The session takes place
on March 9 at 10 a. m . in the Portfo lio Center, suite 307 in the Wabash
Campus Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave. It is open to juniors, seniors,
graduate students and December 2006 graduates; appo intments must
be reserved by calling (312) 344·7280.

For more information, call Mercedes Cooper at (3 12) 344-8612.

Beat Street
Come see 16 hip hop producers batt le for an S150 prize and possi·
ble studio lime. It's judged by four respected C hicago producers, MilTikit , Kosinc O n Da Bcat, Xtreme and Tall Black Guy. The event
begins at 7 p.m . in the Hokin Annex in the Wabash Campus Building,
623 S. Wabash Ave., on Marc h 9.
\

For more ill./tJrmatioll. call Damon Smith at (312) 344-7101.

.. Ye.\·, ,hi.\' i.\· the fou n-

dation ~f my studies.
This is where j 've
developed my era/t. ..
- ·,.Ifalll l: /)""'1 5, sopholllore
theater major

"/t depends Ofl ho w
much money I 'm
making. I 'd try to. "

"If/ 'm comfortable
my situation ami

wi'"

they m ·kcd iilr (I donation. ,\"tire

- Vanessa Kcgo, sopho·

more fine arls major

visit us on the web

"It depends on if I c(ln
aJjiml In slIl'l'orl
Columhia. "

I 'd dOllate . ..

- Tac Castalleda, ju nior
theate r major
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- Kenlon Qualmun. sopho ·
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Changes include
24-hour fitness center
and Internet lounge
By Beth Palmer
Assistant Campus News Editor

Soon there will be another location for CO!\lmhia students to pull

al1-nighters.
The fust floor of the Residence
Center, 731 S. Plymouth Court,
will be renovated into a 24-hour
facility this summer as Columbia
updates several student spaces.
"As we save and work toward

building .the Campus Center,
which is not something we are
going to be able to do immediately. it became very important to
improve the student spaces that are
currently available," said Alicia
Berg, vice president of Campus
Environment.
The Residence Center renovations will transfonn the north wing
study room into a fibless room,
and revamp the south wing computer lab into a student lounge with
Internet kiosks. Both will be open

24-hours to all Columbia students
withl.D.
Students can look forward to
lockers. changing rooms, new cardia equipment and, eventually,
showers, said Mark Brticevich,
coordinator of Fitness and Club
Athletics at Columbia.
The old fitness center, currently -located on the lower level of
the Residence Center, will serve
as a multi-purpose room for
Columbia sports teams during the
off-season and provide space for
yoga, Pilates and other aerobics
classes, he said.
Gensler, the Chicago architecture finn that designed the present
Conaway Centel" in the 11 04
Center, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., and
the Journalism Department in the
33 E. Congress Parkway Building,
also created the design for the
Residence Center renovation.
David' Broz, a project manager
for Gensler, compared the student
lounge plan . for the Residence
Center to a loft space with exposed
concrete and brick, furnished with

Campus Renovations
to be ready in Fall 2007

Grade policy, 2010
Plan also discussed
at College Council
By Beth Palmer
Assistant Campus News Editor

See RenOVllllons, Page 13
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$251\ celebration at Columbia's library
behind -him, Columbia president
Warrick L. Carter kicked off the
reception by commenting on the
library's progress over the years.
" We are very, very proud of the
By George P. Slofo
library," Carter said. "When stuAssistant Campus News Editor
dents leave [Columbia,J they rank.
While it appeared to be a reg-··v \be. ~ 2ral7' ",: as , 9pe , of t!J.e ,IlJOS~
ular day on the second floor of important [areas]."
~ olumbia 's library, a celebraBorn in 1895, Ferguson estabt'i'~g,)90k p lace with some of lished a career as a Chicago Public
9.o1utnb ii 's wost prominent Schools kindergarten teacher. A
'figu'fe!i. ,.;
..... '
year after her death in 1976, the
In a s ma1i , crowded area, Elizabeth L. Ferguson Trust was
patrons celebrated as Columbia's established, providing grants to
library in the South Campus institutions of higher education,
Building, 624 S. Michigan Ave., according to a press release.
received a $25,000 gift from the
Sam Pfeffer, a lifetime member
Elizabeth L. Ferguson Trust. The of 'Colurnbia-'s board of trustees,
money will be used for new fumi- also m~de remarks at the recepture and expanding the Weisman . tion. Pfeffer said he worked .as
Room, an enclosed reading area Ferguson's attorney for "many
toward the back of the library 'S years" and played a large role in
second floor.
securing the $25,000 gift for the
With a s ilver-laced ribbon Weisman Room 's renovation.

College'tec¢iyes
grant to update
reading area

Carter's
contract
extended

"[Ferguson] was a very generous person," Pfeffer said. "She
felt she wanted to help children
and education in some way."
In 1978, Columbia received its
first gift from the Ferguson Trust,
a $2 50 ,000 grant that was
matched by Columbia for a total
of $500 ,000 , Pfeffer said. The
money was iile'fI' used to build the
Ferguson
Theater' in . the
Alexandroff Campus Center, 600
S. Michigan Ave., he said.
After
Carter 's
welcoming
remarks , Eric Winston, vice president ofInstitutional Advancement,
contributed to the president's
words.
" 1 used to be a librarian,"
Winston said. "So there was no
ques tion where the money was
going."
In the early '60s, Winsto n
worked as a librarian at Brooklyn
Public Library in New York, he

President Warrick L Carter speaks outside of the library's Weisman Room, in the South Campus
Building, 624 S. Michigan Ave., prior to cutting the ribbon. The renovation will be funded by a $25,000
gift by The Elizabeth L Ferguson Trust.

said . Today, Wins ton 's efforts
include fundraising for sc holarships and endowments. He said
there are people with a lot of
mo ney in the world , and
Co lumb ia 'wants to put that
money to good usc.
.
"There are people who believe
in libraries," Winston said. "We
build relationships. You [have] to
build relationships."
Columbia adminis trators and
fa culty weren't the only ones
invited to the reception.
Derm.is Wise, a faculty member
in the Theater Department, said he
thought it would be a good idea to
bring his class to the event.
" I told my students this was
their chance to ming le with
important people," Wise said. " I
to ld them to introduce [themselves] with good posture and be
care ful what (they] say. It 's s urvival techniques for talking to
rich and powerful people."
Haro ld Reeves, a freshman
audio arts and acoustics major,
wasn ' t at the reception but sa id
he prefers going to Co lumbia 's
library as opposed to H arold
Washingt on Library. 400 S.
State St.
" It 's mo re conveni ent for me;
it's a lo t closer," Reeves said .
" Plu s they {h ave} m y class'
boo ks on reserve."
Reeves sa id he was unawa re
about the future renovations on
the second fl oor, and that the
library co uld use a "cafe- sty le"
area for students.
Reeves isn't the onl y stude nt
that goes 10 Co lumbia's library
for
conven ie nce.
Theresa
Ho ld en, a junior fi cli on writi ng
maj o r, sa id she's a transfer student an d hasn ' t been to Harold
Washin gton Library yet.
" 1 have to go [to Harold
Was hin gton Library] next week
fo r Story Week ," Ho lden sa id .
"B ut I like [Co lu mbia 's library]
beca use there's Wi-Fi ... and it's
cozy."

gslefo@chroniclemail.com

President Warrick L. Carter is
here to stay, well at least until
2010.
In addition to announcing the
two-year extension of his contract,
Carter and Eric Winston, vice president of Institutional Advancement,
gave 2010 Plan updates to the
Columbia College Council March
2. The council also heard proposals for a new grade standard and a
new theater maj or.
Carter told the counci l his contract extension came at the request
of Columbia's board of trustees.
" We are in the middle of
rethinking, reorganizing and
improving Columbia," said Allen
Turner, chair o f the board o f
trustees. " It's very important to
have stable leadership to see us
,_ ...
through [the 2010 Plan]."
Carter said Paul Chiaravalle,
chief of staff, will be responsible
for fulfilling the new technology
objective of the college's 20 I 0
Plan by exploring programs like
online distance learning.
He also said the new initiative
would not be fwided by the Center
for Ins(fUctional Technology.
" I'm paying for it out of my
Office [of the President] because it
is that serious for us," he said.
Rebecca Courington, director of
the Center for Instructiona l
Technology, said the upcoming
technology research is wonderful
and the center will support it any
way they can.
Winston, who spearheads the
marketing objective of the 20 10
Plan, said corporations measure
the worth of donating by gauging
the amounts given to the institution
by its own alurrmi.
"A~ollege is known by its alumni," Winston said. " We are moving
to create an environment that our
alumni want to be a part of."
In addition , the council's
Academic Affairs Committee proposed requiring a'll srudcnts to
achieve at least a C in classes for
their majors and minors in order to
graduate.
TIle proposal, which the council
approved and forwarded to Cartc:r
fo r review, makes sense to some
students.
" It's
fai r,"
sa id
Dan ie l
Fernandez, a freshman arts, entertai nment and media management
major. "[Students] shou ld be CO llling here to get al least a C if[thcyJ
want to go anywhere."
The counci l also heard a Theatc:r
Department proposal to add <l
Musica l Theater Perfonnance
B.F.A. to its programs in order to
providc stude nts with morc rigorous tra ining, said Albert Will iams,
a faculty member of the TIlcatcr
Deparnnent .
T he council will vote on this
mailer at its next meeting in April.

bpalmet@chro1liclemail.com
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U of I. scientist localizes a hot issue '
By Hayley Graham
Ed itor-in-Chief

A lead ing atmosp heric sc ientis t broug ht g lo ba l warmin g
down to earth for Co lumbia s tu dents and facul ty during a lecture about humans' impact on

climate change .
Don Wuebbles, executive director of the School of Earth, Soc iety
and Environment at the University
of Illino is-Urbana/Champaign,
visited Columbia to lead the panel
discussion "Facing the Realities of
Human- Induced
C lim ate

Change," He spoke to students
and faculty who nearly packed the
Ferguson Audito rium in the
Alexandroff Campus Center, 600
S. Michigan Ave., o n March I.
Wuebbles started the discussion by talking about the near
unanim ity in the science commu-

oity that global wanning is pri- showed how global warming
marily being caused by humans. trickles down to personally
.
Wuebbles was responsible for impact people.
" It's important for people to
much of the research presented
in AI Gore's documentary, A n adopt the mindset that we are the
Inconvenient Truth, which won voice · in such smaller ways,"
an Academy Award for best doc- Abbatomarco said.
Wuebbles said will power is
umentary, on Feb. 25.
"The biggest culprit, the only the driving force to preventing
one that matches up, is what serious climate change.
"I think we [have the will
we' re doing to the atmosphere,"
said Wuebbles, who is a leading power] , but I'm being optiauthor of global and Midwest mistic," he said.
Even though Abbatomarco
assessments on the effects o f
was familiar with many of the
greenhouse gases.
Whil e the presentation focused issues Wuebbles di scussed, she
on the broader issues of global said she now knows more about
wanning, Wuebbles also local- the specifics.
ized the issues down to how the
Wuebbles encouraged the audiMidwest, Illinois and Chicago ence to conserve energy by using
could be impacted.
more efficient light bulbs and
Wuebbles said that there won't driving less, and by urging lawbe many more changes in this makers to act. He said that while'
lifetime, but if nothing is done, many states are starting to talk
Ill inois could have summers sim- seriously about reducing green
ilar to those in eastern Texas with house gases, it has been " very
120-degree temperatures. The slow and frustrating."
rise in temperatures could cause
Katelyn Newey, a sophomore '
severe weather and droughts that dance major, went to hear
would ..dversely impact the econ- Wuebbles' presentation because
omy of Ill inois, which is largely she wanted to learn more about
driven by agriculture.
global wanning. She said she
"The cos t of not doing some- . doesn' t consider herself a political
thing about climate change is activist, but became more interestgoing to be much higher than ed in the issue after watching An
doing something about climate Inconvenient Truth. '
change," Wuebbles saiq.
"[Wuebbles] really reinforced
Some audi ence members liked everything I' ve been learning,"
lea rning a bout the spec ifi c Newey sa id .~
impacts of global wanning.
To learn more about global
Li sa Abbatomarco, a junior warming, Wuebbles suggested
interdisciplinary major, said she's visiting www.ucsusa.or.g.
always been an environmentalist
at heart and liked thal Wuebbles
hgraham@chroniclemail.com

Mondav March 5

All Mus ic Student Convocat ion
12:00 PM
Tuesday March 6

All Music Student Convocat ion
12:00 PM
Student Concert Series
7:00 PM
Wednesday March 7

Jazz Gallery in the Lobby
12:00 PM
David Mozqueda in Concert
7:00 PM
Thursday March 8

Jazz Gallery in the Lobby
12:00 PM
Friday March 9

New Quartet in Concert
7:30 PM
All events are free . For more Info: 312/344·6300
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COLUMBIA BASEBALL THIS WEEKEND!
On Friday the Columbia
Baseball team will be
facing off against North
Eastern Illinois
University in a double
header.
The game starts at noon.
Saturday, Columbia will
face off against
Roosevelt at NEIU's field
as well. NEIU is located
at 5500 North St. Louis
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
Come cheer on your
Columbia Renegades!

e~

I CHICAGO

http://ATHLETICS,COLUM,EDU

Contact the Renegades· 1104 S. Wabash Lower Level Office A • 312·344-6917 • ATHLftlCSGDCOLUM.IDU

getusc.com
,-aaa-buy-uscc
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'Time Traveler's Wife'
journeys to silver screen
Columbia author discusses
latest projects, career
By Amanda Maurer
Campus News Editor

I was a visual art ist long before I ever
took up with this novel-wri ting thi ng. All
of my training is in the visua l arts , a nd I' ve
been making a rtist books for the last 20
years. Fiction wri ting is a lark.

Four years ago. readers were in vited
Do you think you'd ever teach somealong on iI joumcy through lim e and space, thing in the Fiction Writing Department?
a nd the adventure hasn' , stopped there.
I don't know. I love the Eng lish
In 2003. Audrey NifTencgger pub li shed Department; the Fiction Depa rtm e nt's
her first novel and interna tional bestseller. great. I would love to do more things with
The Time TrOl'eler Wtfi·. Since its release. them. but I o nl y teach four c redits a year.
Pl an B En tertainment purc hased the film
I guess as much as the other departrights to the novel , whi ch chronicles the ments seem love ly and enticing. I just love
li fe of a m an who travels uncontrollably my own department.
through time.
AI ils core. it is the story o f Henry and What else arc you working on?
Clare. who fall in love and eventually many.
I' m writing my second novel. That one 's
However. Henry is constantly whisked in set in London, so rve been going to
and out o f Clare 's life. without knowing London a lot and it 's got to do with
when or where he will travel. how long he Hi ghgate Cemetery [one of seven private
will be there or how fa r along
cemeteries authorized by
his relati onship is with Clare
Parliament in the 19th cen"So 10 me ;t was
he w ill appear.
tury.J So I've been working
In addition to her writing. important that everyin Hi ghgate Cemetery as a
Niffenegger has worked in thing else in the book volunteer tour guide. It's
Columbia's Center for Book be very realistic ... so really fun.
and Paper Arts since 1993. Her you don 't feel like an
other ventmes include writing utler idiot believing it Wby London?
an upcoming serial graphic
Well , the story needed a
for a Iitlle while. "
novel and working at her
cemetery. Originally, I was
Chicago gallery, Printworks,
thinking about Graceland
-Audrey Niffenegger,
311 W. Superior St.
here in Chicago, but I had
autbor
Niffenegger s poke with
been to Highgate in the past,
The C hronicle about the
and one of the fascinations
nove l's sc reenplay, her seco nd novel , with Highgate is that you can't just walk in
which she 's currently writing and adv ice .. . in tenns of looks, it's just one of the most
fo r young writers_
amazing places on earth. It was closed for a
whi le, and it 's this Victorian cemetery, so
The C hronicle : What's the current sta- during the period it was closed, nature just
tus of tbe film?
went berserk.
Audrey Niffenegger: They ' re working
on a script: they have a director. Once the What advice would you give to young
sc ript is fini shed, they ' ll start to cast. If writ en?
everything goes the way they think it wi ll
One of the things for young writers, I
go, then maybe they' ll start shooting later think, is just to be more mindful of what's
this year, but I' ve heard this before.
going on in your head. So often, I' m reading fiction and other things by people just
How do you feel about being removed getting started , and you can really feel
from the decision-making procen?
them racing their motors. They're trying so
I've had my moments. I mean, this is hard, and I think. it's really more about a
someone else 's work: that is based on my certain kind of attentiveness to your own
work. It 's not going to be the movie that I interests and the little odd things that hap~
would make, and that's OK .
pen in your head every day.

s

Do you tbink tbe novel's time-traveling
and location changes will be difficult to
convey In the mm?
J thi nk that's one of the reasons why
they 've had three scripts. The book is very
long and they ' re going to have to cut out a
tremendous amo unt and still manage to
have it hang together.

amaurer@chroniclemail. com
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ORGANICISM. Nature FunctIOn ing Nontraditionally
March 5 - April 20. 2007
Openinc Receptio n. March 8 . 5-7pm

As the urbanscape rapidly encroaches on the natural environment, organic form and
material Is being overcome. While calls to action for enviro nmental welfare are abundant.
they are otten solely in the name of preserving nature for its functionality as a system. The
preservatio n of the natural em'ironment is unquestionably vital. however it Is essential to
consider that nature fills the dual· role of both form and function .

The term -organicism- is a philosophy that suggests the whole cannot be denned by the sum
of its parts ; that the system is important above Its components. Organicism questions this
philosophy by asking it the intricacies of an individual leaf can be just as intIiguine: as the
entire forest. In this context the exhibition celebrates all that occurs naturalty for the sake
of aesthetic and personal experience. Artists examine their own existence in relation to how
they experience organic form and material. Organicism: Nature Functionlne: Nontraditionalty
provides a muttl-se nsory account of these complex relationships; relationships that have
gone beyond the bounds of how we have traditionalty understood nature.
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WO RD 2: TYPE + IMAGE
Merch 12·Apr il 20 , 2007
Reception March 15. 5 · 7p m

Word 2 : type + Imale Is the third ICjSpaces exhibition celebratlna the union 01a,t
and the written word . The exhibit features work from Columbia Coilial ChIO'IO',
illustration. GraphiC Deslan and Poet ry s tudents . Word 2 illustr ates the d ifferent
uses of typoaraphy In artwork and the Intardependece of Imeaery end tut. Work
dlaplayed Includes ,rlphle novela . typeset poema , 10nt dlilina end .rtwork
IncorporOlin a leUer for ms .
Partlclpatlna Instructor. : IYan Brunetti , Wllilim llnehen, end Richard Ztld
Poetry cur.ted by: Jen Watman . Columbia Colleae Chlc'lo POltry Mljot

the .ttfry?
Well . the premiM: uflhe novel i!l th i" idea
IhM time travel is a geneti c defect. I mean,
that'll ju!!f very, very !l ill y. " '.II flol rca ill y.
~ to me it was impurtant fhal cvc rYl hing
elK in ,he book be very rea li lilic ... 1M' yuu
don't feel like a n utler ldiuf helievi ng it I'm
• little while.

".""r
"rI•.Why dO" ' 1 Yfl. I..chI.
"kllo. Wrlll"c or

Nofziger atates, "I examine scale and demand physical involvement and curiosity from the
viewer. I aim to challenge the viewers' perceptions and awareness of their surroundings
within the exh ibitio n and beyond . I am interested in broadened relaUonships to our
environments, cu rrent events , and histo ry with in the context of physical personal experience
and the impact each of us has on the future ."

H('l'\ I ~

Why " the C hlulO Jetllna uuntl.1 10

.. d
IhI

Columbia College Chicago is proud to present CORE. a site-specific Installation by visual
artist Liz Nofzige r. CORE presents an abstracted ·core sample" of architect William le
Baron Jenney's Ludington Building wh ich now houses the Glass Curtain Gallery. Nofziger
will create CORE by working with the physical space of the ga llery, its myriad past and
present uses. and its architecturally signH'icant beginnings. Viewer exploration will complete
the work, revealing renections of the building's past, from the vibration of printing presses
to toothpaste and auto-parts .

Organi cis m. Nature Functioning Nontrad itionally is cUfated by Colum bia College student
Tarfnar Veatch , an 8rt and design major with concentrations In the nne and media arts.

VOU laid lOme pam will need to be
taken out during the script-writing
prOCell. Whit must ItIY?
'rhey have agreed that they wo uld s hoot
exteriors in C h icago. So that, to me, seems
important. J mean , not 50 much that
C hicago is absolutel y c"seT1tial to the ha ~ ic
nary, hut rothcrwi K J the cntire mood of
the thing would be diffe rent . 'rhcy' re go ing
til have to "trea mlinc thing.•. a nd ideall y.
they' ll be very ca reful ahout how they ren ~
der the c haracteu and the actual event" th'lt
happen to the character1l.

'" Idd",,", I" ""'"C "" I.,hor, Y.u .1 ...
tenh I.. <':olu",bt. ·_ ( 't ntflr '0' fktok

CORE, SITE SPECIFIC INSTALLATION BY LIZ NOFZIGER
March 1 2 . April 20. 2007
Recept ion Marc h 13, 5 - 7pm
Artist Lectur e March 15. 6 30pm . Con away Ce nter

SKETCHY FIVE
Mtu oh 12 April 20, 2007
R. o.ptlon rhUlld"y, MilI ch 20. !S .1pm

Cou,.

CoIumblll CoIl... ChlOlllO

Audrey Nlffen941!9r. 8uthor of ·The Time
Tr8vele"l Wire. II currently worklna on
her ""oond novol. whloh tokel plnoe In
• cll m6tery In London.

Skltohy 'ivi II thilifth InnuII I.hlbltlon 0' Ikltoh", dreWln," Ind IUtoh ••• k.
olthl "udlntl. Iiouity .nd all" 0' Columbll Coli ••• Chi ••••. Th. IIth.-1t
uplo, .. th l proo ... 0' Irt Ind th. thOU.tlt pro.,. .. lon 0' th. IItlot,
I
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Residents pay for unused meal plans at UC
Students break
co~tracts, ask for meal
plan reimbursement
By GeorJIO P. Sloto
Assistant Campus News Ed itor

Anthony Clementi said he lived
at the University Center for two
weeks this semester, and it cost
more than $3.000.
Clementi , a fresluna n film and
video major at Columbia, said his

losses came from breaking his
contract at the University Center,
525 S. State St. with Residence
Life, Colwnbia 's branch for housing students.

The contract carried a $2,000
non-refundable fee fo r a meal
plan, or a semester's worth of
dining at the University Center.
The other $1,000 came from
breaking his contract, Clementi
said. And even though he has
been charged for the service,
Clementi wasn't allowed to eat
any of his meals or get his

money back once he left.
His situation isn't isolated.
Rather, it applies to all residents
who break their contracts or ge t
expelled from the University
Cen.ter, accord in g to Mary
Oakes, direc to r o f Res iden ce
Life. O nce s tude nts m ove out of
their dorm room s, they are held
accountabl e for unus ed meal
pl ans , she said .
" When a student enters a contrac t, they s tate they will be
fi nancially respons ible for that
academic year," Oa kes said. " You
can 't get out of the contrac t. "
Whil e each resi de nt 's contract
vari es w ith Res id en ce Life,
those wh o sign up for the meal

p lan s a re obl igated to pay
rou ghly $2,000 for the service,
even if their stay is as short as
two w eeks.
"[Reside nts ] should be able to
get a portion [o f their money]
back ," Cleme nti said . " The mea l
p lan' should be prorated ."
Cle menti 's fo rme r roommate
a t the Uni versity Center, Russ
Sn edike r, is also callin g for
change.
"I sh ou ld at leas t get my
money back .[for the mea l plan],
or be able to eat (my food];'
Snediker said.
Snediker, a sophomore audio
a rts and acoustics major, sa id he
wa s "k icked out " from the
Uriiversity Center three weeks
into his spring 2007 semester.
He also said he was charged
$2.000 fo r the meal plan,
Brian Fish, vi.ce presiden t of
Residents' Council at the
University Center, said residents
don't really complain to the
Council about the meal policy,
stat ing it's an issue the residents' school typically dea ls
with.
"If a student breaks their contract and lives near campus, they
should be allowed to use nonresident dining," Fish said.
Non-res ide nt dining is fo r s tude nts wh o d on ' t li ve a t the
Un ivers ity Center but li ve nearby their co llege campus. T he
plan consists o f 150 m eals th at
non-re s ide nts ca n eat a t the
Univers ity Cente r during certain
hours.
Students like Snediker, however, aren ' t all owed to use the
non-reside nt mea l p lan because
his contract was te rm ina ted.
Jan ice Johnson , exec ut ive

d irec to r of the U n ivers ity
Cente r, wo ul d n 't comme nt
spec ifica ll y on w he the r th-e meal
policy should be ch anged , but
s aid the U ni vers ity C enter
reviews its po li cies eac h year.
She also sa id the meal providers
don ' t profi t from unused meal
p la ns.
"T he ve ndor definitely has
ex pen ses~" Johnson said.
C le m e nt i said he b ro ke hi s
co ntract because he felt he
might get kicked o ut for several viola tions he had received.
But now. because he doesn't
live near ca mpus , he does n ' t
qualify for the non-resident
dining p rogram.
Yet neither Columbia nor the
University Center profit from
unused meal plans, even if a resident like C lementi leaves two
weeks into his contract, Oakes
said.. She said once a student signs
a contract with Residence Life,
Columbia is automatically billed
for the resident's meal plan.
Aramark,
the
University
Center's, meal service provider,
es tabli shed the meal poli cy with
the Educational Advance m en t
Fund, a nonprofit organization
that owns the University Center,
according to Stephanie Hatfie ld,
A ra m a rk
m a n ager
at
th e
Univers ity Cente r.
Ha tfie ld said it isn't li kely tha t
Aramark pro fit s from unused
mea l pla ns.
"We have to cover our costs
and exp enses," Ha tfi eld said, " It
is all-you-ca n-e at. "
But in 2006 , A ram ark exceeded m ore tha n $ It b ill ion in
sa les, providi ng food services
a nd uni form apparel, accordi ng
to thei r website.

Andrew Nelles/ The Chronicle
Residents at the University Center who break their contracts or are
expelled cannot use their meal plans, a loss of roughly $2,000.

Oakes declined to comment
on how ma ny student s left during th eir contrac t fo r the 2006
schoo l yea r and said in order fo r
the m eal policy to cha nge, it
woul d first need to be reviewed
by
the
Educationa l
Adva ncement Fu nd.
"{ don ' t know the exact

specifics of the [meal] policy,"
said A licia Berg, vice president of
Cam pu s
Environment
a nd
Co lumb ia's
Educa ti onal
Advancem ent Fund representative, "Bu t I would certain ly be
open to look at the policy."

gslefo@chroniclemail.com

'N avajo Boy' sparks film and national debate
Story brings together
work of journalists,
scientists and
filmmakers
By James H. Ewert Jr.
City Beat Ed itor

When Columbia professor and
documentary filmmaker Jeff Spitz
started investigating an old film
broUght to him by Chicago resident Bill Kennedy, neither had the

sl ightest idea of the chain of events
it would one day put into motion .
The film. shot by Kennedy's
father during the 1950s in Utah·s
Monument Valley, documented a
Navajo family and contained rare
footage of sacred ceremonies. After
learning the significance of the fi lm ,
Spitz and KelUledy set out to fi nd
the fami ly-which they did- and
discovered even more.
"I thought if anything, the people in it should be contacted if they
could be found," Spitz sa id. "That

was the problem that started this
whole odyssey: How do you dea l
with these old images and this
peculiar challenge when a person
gives you a film that they don't
know what to do with?"
Spitz 's film, Navajo Boy, which
sp lices together hi s own fihnmaking with archi val footage and photos, chronicles not only his and
Kennedy's journey to find the family in the old film, but the story of
the Navajo Nation, which e n co m ~
pases much of the four com ers

Mau~ do

Rubio/ The Chronicle

Judy Pasternak speaks on M arch 1, at t he 33 . E, Congress Parkway Building, to students about the
Navajo Nation and the uranium mining that adversely affected the lives of its residents.

area of the U.S. The film originalforeign correspondent Without
ly premiered at the Sundance Film leaving the continen tal United
Festival in 2000 and later appeared States," Pasternak said about lanon the Public Broadcasting guage and cu ltural barriers.
Station, PBS, but was screened
Pasternak 's seri es. "B li ghted
March 2 at Columbia 's Film Row Homela nd."
pub li shed
lasl
Cinema, in the 1104 Center, 1104 November, documented how sevS. Wabash Ave,
e ral uranium mining comp~l1lies
After the screening Spitz and entered the Navajo Nation. mined
Kennedy part icipated in a panel the area and left without properly
discussion with Larissa Jackson, a cleaning up their mills. pits and
Navajo teache r at Monument mines. The wasle from uramum
Va lley High School and Judy mining was left behind by the
Pasternak, a reporter for the Los I compa nies and led to the virtual
Angeles Times, who last year contam ination of the entire area.
wrote a four part series on the
"[TIle companies] didn't fill in the
Navajo's unfortunate situation.
pits [orJ sea l the tunnels. they jU!'t
Unbeknownst to many 01" the left behllld all tile uraniulll wa."te,"
thousands in the NavajO Nation. Pasternak said. "We're not r.alking
they were living on what was basi- about something like I itmshima.
ca lly a radioactive reservation in where thc~ is massive deva.station.
the southwest U.S.
II's chronic low-level exposure."
Pasternak, whi le atte nding a
That exposure lasted for decades
congress ioilal hearing on Indian and still lingers loday. P:1slemak
American affairs heard about said.
se rio us health prob lems with
The sandy piles of waste left
many people a nd animals in the behind were then used to mnkc
Navajo Nation. The area which concrete that many Navajos lIsed
the Nation cu rrentl y stnnds on in their hOllsC"s. creatm!,; a confIned
was ex te ns ively mined for urani- space where radoll. tht' tOXIC gas
um in the 1940s and 1950s during C"nlltled Irom uramum. could ac cu~
the Cold War ann s race.
mutatc". she S:lId.
In the following decades. [he
Upon deeper inves tiga tion.
Pasternak found not onl y a fright~ Navajo Nation bcga n to sec a draening story ofellvirollmentai indif· matic incrcnsl.! in c<lses of canc('1
ference and negligence 011 pan or nmong residents . i..,lany (ht'd at
the mining companies and gowrn- early ages and the ]I\·c'sti..,d.: popu~
me nt, but numerous hurdles III latlon sl.:vl.:rd y dtx:n:nsed.
Thl.: re:ason lor an incn..·ase in
recrea ting a 50-year-old story that
seemed all but buried.
health problems as concluded by
"TIle biggest obstacl~ I fa ced. the EPA. Pastemak and several scithat I don't think I rea li zed when I entists cited in the Slor)': Ihe: shCldwas getting into it, was that repon- dy clean up of [he uralllum SLIt'S.
ing on the Navajo Nation was as
close as you could get to being a
See Film, Page 9
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Fiction Writing Department presents
11th Annual

STORY
WEEK
FESTIVAL OF WRITERS
"Cities of Words"
Readings, conversations, panels,
performances , and book signings
feature literary icon Salman Rushdie ,
writers Chris Abani , Geling Van ,
Jonathan Lethem , Anchee Min ,
Fiction Writing Department Visiting
Artist John McNally, and other authors,
playwrights, editors, and publishers.
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Film:

Wmter's Chicago Water Tower oasis
Columbia organizes
city photo exhibit to
brighten winter blues
By Undsay Welbeno
StaHWriter

Images of sunshine and sand

don 't have to

b~

left to the imag-

ination during the frigid weather, thanks to a new photography
exhibit presented by Co lumbia's
Photography Department and
Chicago's Department of Cultural
Affair.;.

The exhibit, "Out of Season:

Photographs of the Chicago
Summer," is located in Chicago's
historic Water Tower, 806 N.

Cultural Affairs.
"Columbia is known nationwide, if not internationally, for its
photography," Brown said. " It
was an easy choice."
The show fealJ.1res the recent
work of photographers ·Yvette
Marie Dostatni and Wes Pope.
Also on display will be work
from other artists, including
Joseph Sterling and Yasuhiro
Ishimoto, which date back as far
as the 1950s.
Undergraduate photography
students assisted in the exhibition
preparatio·n and installation,
while faculty members curated
the show, Thall said .
Students like Blake Johnson, a

senior photography major, are
also serving as resources to the
gallery itself by answering the
questions visitors might have.
"Overall, I think it 's pretty
great ," Johnson said. "I think
it's a very playful and interestin g juxtaposition."
Columbia hosts other exhibits
around the city, including the
CTA's InTrans it gall ery at the
Merchandise Mart.
"Columbia Co ll ege is so
important to pho tography in
Chicago ," Thall said. "Curating
thi s important C ity Gallery on
North Michigan Avenue may
make that point to the larger
communi ty and visitors."

The Water Tower rece ives visitors totaling 115,000 annually,
according to the Department of
Cultural Affairs. It was a vis itors' informati on ce nter until
1999. when it was remodel ed
into a ga llery for Chicago-centered photography.
The exhibition runs from Feb.
16 to May 6 at the City GallelY,
806 N. Michigan Ave., and is
open from /0 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and on
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Th ere is no admission charge.
For more information, call The
CiIY Gallery al (3/2) 742-0808.

Michigan Ave., and features pictures taken of Chicago during the

summer months.
" We thought it would be fun

to start with a slightly quirky
idea , summer photographs in
February," said Bob Thall , chair
of Columbia's Photography

Department. "Although the idea
is a bit whimsical ... the images
included are wonderful, serious
photographs."
Thall
teamed
up
wi th
Columbia photog.raphy faculty
membe rs Dawoud Bey and
BlJxbara Kasten to .curate the
project. Together they decided
on the idea , photographers and
order of the pictures presented .
Columbia was asked to curate
this exhibit because of the
Photography Department's reputation, according to Kennon
Brown,
spokeswo man
for
Chicago 's
Department
of

The Hudson family looks at photographs of the exhibit 'Out of Season:
Summer' at the historic Water Tower, 806 N. Michigan Ave.

Uphill battle for
Navajo Nation
Continued from Page 7

" It's hard for the skepticism to
be gone there," said Lari ssa
Jackson, a Navajo and teacher at
Monument Valley High School.
Jackson said there have been all
kinds of people and agencies that
have made promises to clean up
the area and provide medical ass istance, but none of them have full y
materialized.
"We've been at this for a long
time," Jackson said about the
Navajo Nation's pressure on the
chronicle@Colum.edu government for support.
Spitz sa id the Navajos' story is
especially important now; with the
increased demand for alternative
energy sources, many companies
. are back in the area attempting to
buy mining rights.
Since the movie was premiered
and stories were published, Spitz
said the Navajo Nation has
become more aggressive in going
after man y of the companies
responsible for the irresponsible
work. The Navajo Nation has even
retained one of the attorneys
involved with prosecu ting many in
the Enron scandal, a step never
taken be fo~.
" He's looking for a historic settlement," Pasternak said about the
attorney. " He may be hyping it up
a little bit, but he said it wi ll be the
Silkwood suit of this generation."
For more infmmation on 'Navajo
Boy 'visit wwwna\'(ljoooycom
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Performarl<et is the annual gatherlhg Of ~I end
student lIc:tors, dancers, muslclalls, and perl'ormlng arts
managers will Indude performing arts specIftc portfolio reviews

and adVice, as wen as a giant Internship and Information fair.

. , .. --'

,

,
I

.

,

March .9th @ lOAM, Hokln Annex, 62
.
,

It takes more than a good looks and tale
will discuss the best ways for emerging
their work and themselves.

Moderator: Laurie Lambert, VQlces Unlimited
Panelists: Andrea Shipp, dance/musical theatre .gent, Lily's
Talent Agency, Sam Samuelson, talent agent, Stewart Talent
Agency and Seven, president/owner, ChoCOlate Industries,
Erin MacDougald, jazz vocalist
Following this session there will be ample time for n.tworklng at
Performarket .
'
@ llAM, HotHouse, 31 E. Balbo Street
Also lit Performarket: Portfolio advice delivered by singer Erin
McDougald, Helldshot photographer Aaron Gang, Voice-over ."ent
Laurie Lambert, Casting director Rachel Slavik lind Vocallst/ Musical
Theatre performer Jamie O'Reilly.

Visit www.colum.edu/performarket for more details.

PORTFOLIG E N r
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Alumni:

students in 2006, according to the
college Fact Book.

from, therefore lowering the
school's number of the school's

Newalumni
network helps
build community

Winst on said the growing
number of students living on
campus. which is up to 2,500,
will help build community. The
college's past reputation as a
commuter school may have le ft
some students feeling disconnected, he sai d.
According to the survey, individuals are more likely to give to
the institution they graduated

prospective donors.
With more students graduat-

Continued from Front Page
The number of students attend- ing Columbia rose from 8,473
total students in 1997 to 11,499

ing from Columbi a each year,
the college expects alumni
donati ons to increase once they
become financially sett led,
Winston said.
Students from institutions like
Stanford University may be able
to expect annual sa laries starting
at $50,000, . according to a

Making merry melodies

Stanford
University
Salary
Survey. But Winston said students with art degrees from institutions like Columbia are less
likely to eam that much. The
lower salaries could delay potential donations.
The
office
of Alumni
Relations is in creasing its
attempt to reach out over the
past few years, because the
school has not historically paid
much attention to older alumni,
according to Ju stin Ku lovsek,
secretary and treasurer for the
Co lumbia Alumni Association
& Network.
Since the fonner alumni associati on di sbanded in 2003,
Columbia has not recognized
the need to reach its alumni untif
recen tl y, Kulovsek sa id.
"When someone gradua ted
[from Columbia,] you were handed your diploma and almost forgotten," sa ia Kulovsek, a 2004
Columb ia graduate. "Why should
someone that has been forgotten
for 35 years write a· check for
$1O,000?"

Nationall y, the amount of
money don<!ted by alumni in 2006
increased 18 percent since 2005,
while the number of undergraduate
degrced alumni donors has slightly
decreased from 14.8 percent in
2005 to its current 14.6 percent,
according to the survey. The surge
in donation dollars is due to fewer
alumni giving larger gifts for
fundraising campaigns, Kaplan
said.
" It's all a question of making a
case fo r support and being in the
habit of looking for philanthropy," Kaplan said. " It 's just the
name of the game now."
Columbia is campaigning to

raise $20 million to help fund a
new Media Producti on Center
and $90 million for a Campus
Center. To do so, the college has
restructured its approach to
fund rai sing, targeting its lack of
alumni involvement as one area
in need of improvement.
In an attempt to connect with
its forgotten alumni, the college
is building its Columbia Alumni
Assoc iation & Network. The
association has launched active
alumni chapters in Chicago, New
York and Los Angeles, and is
developing interes t groups in
other cities with alumni , including Las Vegas , Phoenix, San
Francisco, Atl anta,
Miami ,
Minneapolis, Detroit, Milwaukee
and Seattle.
The groups are made up of 20
to 30 people interested in helping
alumni build long-tenn relationships with Columbia by meeting
other alumni , participating in programs and supporting the college,
said
Joshua
Cu ll ey-Foste r,
national director of Alumn i
Relations.
"That life-long affinity does
turn into furth er donations,"
Culley-Foster sa id. " But it's a
long-term goa l, rather than a
short-tenn goal."
Winston said the netwo rks are
building a solid infrastructure for
future giving as the co ll ege continues to reach out to alumn i in a
personal and -direct way. All of
the participants are volunteers
and the network is managed by
Columbia's Student Alumni
Association.
"What we're trying to do is
show that Columbia cares,"
Winston sa id.
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lOam: Time Management
Workshop. (In the *HUB.)

,

•• ,. 1007

Noon: Marketing Professor,
Shanita Akintode. USelling the Sizzle"
How to Market Your Student
Organization. (In the *HUB.)

Improve Your Leadership Sbills!
Come to 1 or ALL of the worbshops
•••to sharpen your resume.

1 pm: Tedessa. a one woman show
by Cristal Sabbagh with Q&A. Anida
Yeou Esquerra performs her poetry.
(Conaway Center)

lOam: SEX-ercise Workshop
Learn how to use SEX as
exercise. (In the *HUB.)

,

Noon: Kimberly Weatherly.
Director of African-American Affairs.
Finding Diversity In Your Student
Organization. (In the *HUB.)
1 pm: Motivaltional Coacl1
Sylvia Freedman Inspires...
(Conaway Center)
.~~~ "vb
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it !ocQled on the lowel'-lol.'Yll'1 of II O~
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FREE FOOD at every event.
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Renovations:
Designs adapt to
student needs
Continued from Page 3
a contemporary variety of hard
and soft seating, consistent with
Columbia's other Genslerdesigned spaces.
The
Office of Campus
Environment will pay for the renovations, Berg said. But, by the time
of press, she could not say how
much the projects will cost.

Berg said the renovations are a
priority for Campus Environment
beCause creating a student-cen-

13
tered campus is one of the goats of
Columbia 's 2010 Plan, a strategy
laid out by the administration in

2004.
"Right now, a lot of the spaces
we have for these common areas

are locked down and they ' re not
flexible, so they don ' t adapt to
OUf needs," said Kari Sommers,
assistant dean of Student Life.
According to Sommers, the
renovations will offer an alternative choice to students who pass
the time between classes by sitting at local restaurants.
"That 's what we've been trying to address: the growing need
for both commuter and residential students to have common
spaces to hang out in ," Sommers
said.
In addition to the first floor of

Andrew Nelies/The Chronicle
Brian Matos, president of the Student Government Association,
contributed ideas for renovations around campus. One of the
buildings up for transformation is the Residence Center, 731 S.
Plymouth Court.

Residence Center, Gensler has
created design plans for the
eighth floor of the 1104 Center,
which houses Film Row Cinema,
and a Theater Department space
in the lower level of the II th
Street Campus building, 72 E.
I) th St. Both spaces will be renovated before Fall 2007.
Keeping consistency in physical campus design is an element
of a marketing strategy call ed
branding that is becoming more
popular in institutions of higher
education, said Bob Topor, a
California marketing consultant.
Susan Pad veen, audience
development director of the
Theater Department, said the
lower level of the 11 th Street
Campus building is cold and
uncomfortable, poorly serving
its function as a reception hall, a
display area and a student
lounge, she sa id.
" One of the things the students
really wanted was literally
places they could rest," Padveen
said.
The plans for this summer's
student space resign began nearly a year ago.
In March 2006, Columbia officials and ' Chi cago a rchi tects
toured the ca mpus to observe
and disc uss which student spaces
needed immediate renovation .
They invited two students along
for input Courtney Wylie, the
vice president of the Student
Government Association at the
time, and Brian Matos, the current president of SGA.
Matos said he and Wylie sug- .
gested a new fitness center in the
Residence Center to serve the

Andrew Nelles/ The Chronicle
Courtney Wylie, former vice president of the Student Government
Association, stands in the study room of the Residence Center,
731 S. Plymouth Court. The room will be transformed into a fitness center this summer.

growing number of sports teams
at Co lumbia.
They al so recomm ended
updating the lower level of the
II th Street Campus building
because, during theate r performances, the space was crowded,
awkward and did not represent
Columbia well, he sai d.
" It 's about time," Wylie sa id
about the upcoming renovat ions.
"It's great they are actually listening to student input."
But the ph ysical changes
planned for the first floor of the
Residence Center have raised
security concerns for both res idents and administrators.
Courtney Hurley, a junior photography major, has lived and
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worked in the Residence Center
for the past three yea rs. Hurley
sai d 24-hour access will make
the job of preventin g unregistered guests from sneaking in
difficult for the building's one
security guard.
According to Berg, college
officials plan to hire an additi onal security guard.
In addition, the design plan
calls for the removal of the wall
that currently encloses the computer lab , which Broz said will
assist in remov ing any ' hidden
areas.
'''Big openness' is our design
philosophy," he said.
bpalmer@chroniclemail.com
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Back from the Drawing Boards

Disruption of police corruption

N

ot all cops are swine,
but some police offi-

cers who "departed"
from the police force because
of corruption
certainly
deserve that colorful tittle. By

"departed," we mean th~ ones

who are still sitting in prison
for being dirty cops .

Martin Scorsese won an
Oscar last week for The
Departed, a film about police
corruption in Boston.
"1 know there were many
good policemen who died
doing their duty," Scorsese
once said. "Some of the cops

were even friends of ours. But
a cop can go both ways."
Exactly. Even though this

isn't Beantown. Chicago is all
too familiar with those "out-

standing" officers.
Good cops are shamed
when their buddies stray from
the path. Despite valor, bravery and daunting commionent
to the job, crooked policemen
give a bad name to a profession that was once called
noble. In recent weeks, tales
of police corruption in
Chicago have been making
headlines:
Some police corruption
incidences covered by the
media deserve to be mentioned . From the 1992 case
of Joseph
Jerome
Miedzianowski, a corrupt
cop in prison for running a
C hicag~Miami cocaine ring,
to officers stealing and selling
drugs from evidence warehouses, one thing remains
clear: Cops should not be
reminded about limits to law
enforcement They should
know better.
It's
infuriating
when
cops,who are responsibility
for protecting and serving

turn into crimina ls themselves.
The Supreme Court is hearing a case from Georgia
which could set a national
policy when dealing with
high-speed chases and w.hat
cops can do on the roads.
Even cops ' need to be
pulled down to Earth by their
batons.
The Miedzianowski case is
what movies are made of.
Newspapers had a · field day
reporting on his trial. That's
because Miedzianowski had a
penchant for using colorful
language on tapes during his
trial and consequently during
many recordings that were
used as evidence in future trials. Plus, he was a dirty cop.
Recently, jurors listened to
a 2004 deposition from
Miedzianowski in a case
involving two agents from the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Fireanns, that blew the
case open against the bad cop,
according to the Sun-Times.
The agents sued the former
officer because when they
blew the whistle on him,
investigators concentrated on
the agents rather pointing the
finger at Miedzianowsk i. Last
week they won a 9.7 million
settlement according to the
Sun-Times.
In a different story, guns
and drugs vanished all the
time in the 90s. According to
the Sun-Times, an audit that
the city kept secret for a
decade showed that a Chicago
police evidence warehouse at
26th Street and California
Avenue was used to line cops
pockets. Since the 1996 audit,
two policemen were sent to
prison for drug theft. In 200 I ,
Officer John L . Smith was

sent to the pokey for stealing
44 pounds of cocaine from an
evidence warehouse. The
facility has been closed ever
since, and the evidence was
moved to the West Side,
according to a Feb. 26 SunTimes story.
Smith bought a RollsRoyce, fur coats, jewelry and
and a house from the coke
profits, according to the article. He 's serving 24 years.
But it's not always about
the coke.
In fact, in Georgia, the
Supreme Coun is now hearing a case that deals with the
use of deadly force against
people who run away from
cops. Victor Harris, a 19-yearold speeder who fled from
police in 200 I , is a quadriplegic now after a deputy sheriff
rammed him off the road.
Even authority figures must
understand that there is such a
thing as excessive force. The
Supreme Coun will rule on
Harri s' case concerning constitutional rights drivers have
when being rammed off the
road by cops. According to
the Sun-Times, the ruling in
the case is st ill pending, but it
could set procedures police
officers have to follow when
chasing drivers.
The deputy's lawyers say
Harris was causing danger on
the roads. That 's why the
sheriff ran him ofT the road.
The fact that some of these
cases are making headlines in
papers over and over again
shows that no one is above
the law. The prosecution of
dirty cops reinforces the
notion that. on occasion, the
system works.
And there is no such thing
as a half way crook.
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Ci ty on the move?
he elections are over
and oh, what a strange
trip it has been.
We have a new mayor.
Same as the old mayor, but
now Richard M. Daley can
be
the . longest.running
mayor of Chicago after his
father's whopping 22-year
sti nt. Unless something surprising happen s from the
federal investigation plaguing Daley's administration, it
seems junior will be the
record holder.
While the Mayor has been
voted in, and despite a his·
toric low voter tum out-32
percents- voters
wanted
change when it came to
aldermen. For the most part,
they got what they wanted .
So enough is enough.
Arenda Troutman is out of
a job. Who would have
thought that people wouldn't
vote ror a person based on the

T

notion that she was "allegedly" taking bribes?
Long
time
Aldennan
Burton Natarus also lost and
fell flat in the 42th Ward.
Natarus lost to Brandon
Reilly. Other lOngtime aldermen such as Bernie Stone,
Madeline Haithcock and
Dorothy Tillman were forced
into runoffs that we will surely tune into in April. But the
depressing thing was the voter
turnout.
This election had an even
lower voter turnout than the
last election at roughly 32
percent. This leaves us ask·
ing, "What happened?" Sixty
eight percent of the voters
apparently didn't bother. Was
there something on TV that
better deserved their attention?
This has to say something
about the complacency of the
voting pool. The city of
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Chicago has been beautified
with projects such
as
Millennium
Park
and
enchanted with promises of
the Olympics in 2016, but
what comes next?
The mayor has a lot of
work to do, and eTA is a
great place to start . Many students use the the el to come to
campus. The Blue Line for
example, which is the second-most traveled line following the Red Line, has
been experiencing insane
delays since the much-needed
construction began. And
that's just the Blue Line.
The announcements on the
el might as we ll sound like
this when it comes to the
ruture of this city: "We are
experiencing a Daley, and
crews are working on the
track ahead . We won't be
moving short ly." Let's hope
we do.

Have an opinion about something you read In this newspaper?
Old you catch a mistake, think we could have covered a story better or
believe strongly about an Issue that faces all of us .h ere at Columbia?
Why not write a letter to the editor? At the bottom of Page 15 you'll find
a set of guidelines on how to do this. Let us hear from you.

- The Coillmbia Chronicle Editorial Board
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Keeping the faith in affordable housing
I sat in my
grandma 's
empty living
room last week·
end
lo o kin g
down her pover·
ty-ridden block
and remember· '
ing how it was
By Jennifer Zimmerman
once a safe place
Assistant City Beat Editor to live. After 52

years of living in her Gary, Ind. home and
three ye... after the death of my grandpa, it
was time for my grandma to move.
As a family. we all felt defeated. We had
lost the fight of bel ieving that Gary would
return to the wonderful place we had all

grown up in.
That same feeling o f defeat is felt in the

hearts of many current and former res idents
who live in Chicago's public housing system. Like my grandparents, they were promised employment opportunities and a safe
place to begin a family. And following
Mayor Daley's re-election, it's time for him

to get his priorities straight in this city.
Daley needs to realize quickly that his
promise of providing more affordable housing is jumping a little ahead. The main issue
isn't that Chicago needs more affordable
housing; it is that city offic ials need to
restore the trusting relationship they once
had with the residents of public and lowincome housing.
What public housing means in this city is
lost in' a sea of negative stereotypes. The
stigmas of drug addicts, prostitutes, gang
members and lazy people plague lowincome housing. It's no longer a place resi-

dents can move into and expect to maintain
some sort of respect.
Daley should take a lesson from his dad,
who was in office when the Robert Taylor
homes first went up in the early 1960s.
People were hopefu l when they first moved
in . They respected the ir neighbors and ·
looked out for one another. Green gardens,
freshly painted walls and working elevators
contributed to residents believing this was a
good beginning for themselves.
Residents fonn ed the Local Advisory
Council. And committee members worked
with the police and the Chicago Housing
Authority to make sure the things that needed to get done in Chicago's public housing
units were getting done.
But as the 1990s approached, th e major
organizations that once worked so closely
with CHA residents stopped listening to
their needs. Properties like Robert Taylor or
Harold Ickes collapsed with hopelessness
long before the bu lldozers rolled in .
Daley now has the daunting task of try ing
to not only prov ide more affordable housing,
but also form the idea that these are places
where people can still create a future for
themselves.
If the idea of a public housing system
without a negative connotation is presented
to future and fomler residents as well as the
public, the city might have a chance of
rebuilding what it originally set out to· do.
They may be able to sa lvage their original
idea that public housing provides peop le
with a safe and affordable place to li ve.
It would be unfair of me not to mention
the CHA's Plan for Transfonnation, while
proposing this idea of a new image for our

in billions of dollars, offered
1.3 forPrice,
th", nation's largest govemmeQt subsidized housing com- .
plex in Brooklyn. Starrett Cjty iS,the richest
real estate deal in New York, but federal officials said they had reasons to believe the
building would not be affordable housing if
it's sale was completed so they denied ,it
according \oithe ASsoclated P-ress:_

File

public housing system.
The CHA is trying to "beautify" many
low-income housing buildings and trying to
provide services that would help residents
obtain G.E.D.s and find jobs. But they are
missing something- many residents don't
have faith or tru st in their plan. The feelin g
of excitement isn't present like it was when
the high-rises first went up.
Public housing residents have been
ignored for the past decade or so. The city
and the C HA have some serious re-evaluating to do when it comes to their relationship
with residents.
The CHA has taken away more than 3,000
units from its res idents, according to a repon

23

Number of years that a
Brazilian woman was carrying ' a scalpel in her
. stomach, according to
Independent Online, a Brazilian news
source. Maria Abadia Dias has been
having stomach pains since 1984 when
she gave birth through a C-Section. Dias.
says she will sue the hospital. ,
•

released by the human rights organi7..ation
called the Heart land Alliance. Not on ly that ,
but their plan is reported to be fi ve years
behind schedule, making the wa it even
longer for the 30,000 people on'their waiting
list for available housing.
It looks like Mayor Daley can't build
another highway to block off residential
complaints like hi s dad did when the Robert
Tay lor homes fi rst went up. He convenienti}
sectioned it off from his predomi nalely
white neighborhood of Bridgepon. This
time , he needs to real ize that if you get people to believe that low-income housi ng is a
good place to be, the residents will cont inue
to make it a good place to move into.

100

The number of times an
83-year-old Canadian
allegedly stabbed his
wife in Hawaii. Tadeusz
Janctura allegedly murdered his wife, Ingeborg. 82, on Feb. · 25.
Jandura, according to the Honolulu Advisor, is
the oldest defendant charged with murder in
Hawaii recently.

Media monkeys around with news
Anna Nicole
Smith passed
away, Britn ey
Spears shaved
her head and
people cou ldn't
stop watching.
Ce l ebr it ies
a lways make
By Amanda Maurer
headlines , but
Campus News Editor
these recent
events have caused major media outlets
to jump on th e gossip bandwagon wh ile
casting all rea l current events aside. The
recent news ~as been so ridi culo us that it
seems even monkeys deserve more coverage th an ce lebrities.
For a week, the media covered Spears'
bald head better than her new blonde wig.
Local newscasters performed their public
duty by revealing the newest photos and
gossip. CNN kept the world up to date on
Britney's visits to rehab, and the BBC, a
trustworthy and usua lly impartia l news
source, posted stories renouncing rumors of
Spears' alleged su icide watch.
It 's unfair to say th ese recen t events don't
have any news value; Spears and Smith
both have large fan bases. But it 's di sgusting how much the media thinks the public
~ cares .

Apparent ly, news organizations are convi nced the public only wants to know where
The Columbia Chronicle is a student-prOduced pub·
IIcatlon of Columbia College Chicago and does not
necessarily represent, in whole or in part the views
of col1 ege administrators,
faculty or students.

All tBXt. photos and graphics are the
property of The Columbia Chronicle and may not
be reproduced or published without
written permission.

Smith 's body will be buried, or who will bid
the most for Spears' hair. But tabloid news
shou ld be kept in tabloids. The world of
celebrity new s should be conta in ed in
" Entertainment Tonight" and US Weekly.
Th ere's nothing wrong with having an
interest in celebrity news, but it shouldn't
be at the expense of commun ity and world
news.
Sadly, the entertainment outlets are win ning in popu larity. Last year, the readership
for People magazine was near ly twi ce that
or us News and World Report.
It 's ironic that certain news stories curEdltonals are the opinions of the Editorial
Board of The Columbia Chronicle.
Columns are the opinions of the author(s).
Views eKpressed in this publication are those of
the writer and are not the oplnlons of The Columbia
Chronicle, Columbia's Journalism Department or
Columbia College Chicago.

rently impacting the world come second to
Spears and Sm ilh updates.
During the tim e the media covered
Spears' hunt for a rehab center, sc ientists
made a big di scovery in evo lution o f monkeys: Sc ienti sts have recen ll y di scovered
chimpan zees using spears 10 hunt olher
monkeys. Smm1 re lls. lronly certain media
out lets would learn their lesson in evolution
then we might not be talking about Britney
Spears.
Ch impanzees in Senegnl have been round
carving spe;u s from branches and using
them to hu nt ot her primates, the: science

journal Current Biology reported . The
chimps went so far as trimming the branches, then sharpening Ihe ends with their
teeth. They would lise these lool s to go after
smaller primates, a behavior that has ne\ er
before been documented.
Other than a quick mention on the 5
o'clock news, this deve lopment in evolution was given less attention than Brit ney's
shaven lock s.
But those weren't the only monkeys makin g news.
Accordin g to a Sun-Ti mes arlicle ,
Nnturc, a science journal. rep0l1ed that spider monkeys commonly hug those' from
ot her packs to case tl:nsion or to avoid a
fight. The monkeys usually· don·t hug thei r
pack members, the report said, but ralha
hug rivals when they fear danger.
Perhaps th e public would rather hear
aboll t ce lebrities, bl:cause the)' cnn relate tv
them bctterthan lIlonke}s. But if that' s true.
jOllmali sts aren't doing their jvbs. As a journali st, I believe it is the rnedia·s responsibilily to providl' and explain facts that
cvel)'onc can understand, rcgard less of Ihl'
topic .
While devC"iopmcnts in ,-"o lution Ill:!>
not be as in tl~ n.'s t ing "s Ihe l'vo lulioll of
I3rilllcv'S md tdown, ren l I1C\\ s slo ril'~
descr\'~ more nir time . Two wceks of mono
key ncws would be overkill. but so \\ as Ih c
Smilh and Spcars coverage .

l etters to the edltc)( musln)clude full name, )'1:31. maJO(
and phone number. All leiters are edited 101 gramll"k'1
and may be cuI due to a limited space .
l etters can be faKed to (312) 344-8430.
e-malled to O"IronicleOcolum.edu or mailed to
The Columbia Chronicle, 33 E. Congress Parkway
Suite 224, Chicago, Il. 60605-1996.
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• Alumn i Scholarship (Dea dl ine ' March 15. 2007)
Bob Enrietto Scholarship/Semester in L A (Summer Deadline: March 15. 2007. Fall Deadline: April 1. 2007)
David Rub in Sc hol arship (Dea dl ine : Marc h 15. 2007)
Helen Fong Dare Sc hol arsh ip (De ad li ne : March 16. 2007 )
Herman n Conaway Scholarship (Deadline : March 15. 2007 )
Hillary Kalish Scholarship (Dead line , March 15. 2007)
• John Murbach SC!1olarshtp/Deslgner-ln-Residence

(Deadline: March 15, 2007)

• Ron Pitts Scholarship (De adl ine Aprrl 3 . 2007)

ART & DESIGN
• Pougialis Fine Arts Award (Deadline

MARKETING COMMUNICATION
Aprrl 2007 )

• The Patricia McCarty Schola rsh ip Fund
(Deadline April 1 . 2007)

AR TS , ENTERTA INMENT & MEDIA MANAGEMENT
• The Make A Dent Sch ol arship
(Dead line Aprr l 27 . 2 00 7 )
• The Chuck Suber Scholars hip
(Deadline Aprr l 2 00 7 )

MUS IC
•

MU SIC Department Scholarsh ip
(Deadl ine February 10. 2007)

PHOTOGRAPHY
ASL - ENGLISH INTERPRETATION

• Koda k Scholarshi p (Deadline ' April 2007)

• Michael Fryzlewtcz Scholarship
(Deadline June 1 . 2007)

RADIO

DANCE

• trv Kupclnet Media Arts Schol arsh ip
(March 15. 2007)

• Fore st Foundatio n Scholarship
(De adline : Mqrch 15. 2007)

TELEVISION

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
• Joan and Irving Harris Sc holarship
(De ad line March 15. 2007)

• AI lira Scholarship (Deadl ine : March 15. 2007)
• Tha ine Lyman Scholarship
(Deadli ne: March 15. 2007)
• Irv Kupcine t Media Arts Scholarsh ip
(Deadlrne ' March 15. 2007)

FICTION WRITING
• John Schultz and Betty Shi fl ett Sto ry
Workshop Scholarship
(Deadlrne Sprrng 2007)
• SylVia McNarr Travel Story Schola rship
(Deadline Sprrng 2007 )

JOURN ALIS M
• Jo hn Fisc hetti Sc holarship
(Deadlin e Marc h 9 . 200 I)
Irv Kupclnet Media Arts Sc holarship
(Deadlin e March 1 b. ;>00 71

THEATER
• Betty Garrett MUSical Thea te r Scholarship Fund
(Deadline March 15, 2007)
• DaVid Talbot Cox Scholarship Fund
(Dea dlrne Marc h 15. 2007)
• Freshman Achievement Award
(Deadline March 15. 2007)

AM I March S. 2007. Page 18
ceremony in memory.
Many of the award
recipients were either

hopeful underdogs or
sorely deserving

vete r~

ans of the craft. Too bad

Oscar the slouch
Rarely has an Oscar telecast been so
long. so suspensefu I
and yet, so
warm and fuzzy. While past hosts like
Chris Rock and Jon Stewart used their
widely-seen podium to stir up controversy with politicall y po inted jabs,
Ellen DeGeneres took the opposite
route this year.
Possibly the most down-to-earth
comed ian now working, DeGeneres did
what any other one-time film student
would do with such a prestigious gig:
During several sketches she sweettalked Martin Scorsese into reading one
of 'her screenplays and had Steven

Spielberg take a picture of he""lf with
Clint Eastwood for her MySpace.
Most importantly, she exuded an
intoxicating aura of naturalness and
jubilation that made the entire night
seem a lot less about winning, and more
about enjoying the honor of being nominated. She danced in the aisles as if she

was merely hosting her talk show. as a
hallelujah choir congratulated the nominees. Amidst all the tension and unpredictability, DeGeneres set the tone for
what would ultimately be the most

no one cou ld have put a
LoserCam on Simon
Cowe ll 's pompous mug
as the South Side's
Jennifer Hudson , 25,
won
her
Best
Supporting
Actress
Oscar for a perform ance
that stole Dreamgirls
from its three vastly

more popular stars.

One of them, Eddie
Murphy, lost the Best Supporting Actor
trophy to Alan Arkin , 72, one of
America 's most beloved character
actors, whose portraya l of an anarchic
grandpa brought some marvelou sly
edgy wit to Little Miss Sunshine.
The lead actor winners were as
expected- Forest Whitaker for The

Last King of Scotland and Helen
Mirren for The Queen-and the legendary Martin Scorsesc 's film The
Departed took home top honors for
Best Director and Picture. The film also
won a Best Adapted Screenplay Oscar
for William Monahan, while Sunshine's
rookie writer Michael Arndt took home

the Best Original Screenplay Oscar.
In one of the night 's biggest upsets,
first-time director Florian Henckel von
Donnersmarck 's The Lives of Others
won the Best Foreign Film Oscar over
Guillermo del Toro 's Pan Labyrinth,
which was nominated for five other
awards. It was typical of the night's

s

proceedings that del Toro was the fIrSt
to hug Donnersmarck as he moved to

Oscar, which gave the entire night a

decidedly celebratory feel.
Sure, the night ha~ its share of
cringe-induc ing losses, which were
never more head-slappingly unfair as
when Emmanuel Lubezki's jaw-dropping work on Children of Men lost the
Best C inematography Oscar to Pan's
Labyrinth. Yet there was enough levity
in the evening to keep me from getting
too down in the dumps.

Will Ferrell. lack Black and lohn C.
Reilly sang a hilarious number about
the lone ly fate of a "comedian at the

Oscars." Meryl Streep did a brilliant ly
timed routine with presenters Anne
Hathaway and Emily Blunt, as she
snapped into her si lent ly brooding char~
acter from Devil Wears Prada, while
simultaneous ly bringing down the
house . And Sunshine's Abigail Breslin
acted as the big sister to Will Smith's
son Jaden, who was hopeless ly loslthough not uncharismatic-while copresenting the Short Film awards.
Even Tom Hanks scored a laugh as
smanny backstage host Chri s Connelly
pulled him as ide before a commercial
break and asked, " We' ve got more fun
ahead, right Tom ?" In the most overly
enthusiastic demeanor possible, Hanks

gushed back. "Y-ou bet. Chris! More
fun!!' "
It was a truly fun night that even
managed
to
loosen
up
Best
Documentary Oscar-winner AI Gore

for a deadpan double-take. Ellen summarized the welcoming nature of the
night when she declared, " If there were
no blacks, Jews and gays, there wou ld
be no Oscars."
After thunderous applause, she
added. " Or anyone named Oscar. ifyou
think about it."

the stage. In these eight particular
instances, it was the winner 's first-ever

mfagerholm@chroniclemail.com

relaxed and enjoyable Academy Award
much in common in the
sexual arousal department. So basically, the

article alluded to the fact
that scientists are on a
search for ways to
improve the female sexual experience, though
they have a long way to

go before they find any
answers.
I was depressed by the

Science for sex
During my daily news reading on the
Internet last week, I carne across one of
the _ headlines I've ever read:
" Women a mystery to sex scientists:
ExperU gather to discuss just how much
they don 't know."
I gave a dainty little laugh at the headline. and continued reading with nods of
either agreement or disagreement as the
article explained how experU don 't
know the difference between ""ual
arousal and desire in a woman-or if
there even iJ any.
The Feb. 26 Chicago Tribune article
said the scientists ".... lIillttying to figure out which honnones and neurotran..
mitkn make lOXual arousal pos.ible;
where in the brain oraasm takes place;
and which nerve, control the genital
organ" Much of their work i. beinK
done in rats,"
I didn 't realize women and rats had 10

end of the article .
Seriously, are women that
compli cated to figure
out? Does it really require
a group of scientists to
come to that conclusion?

But then I realized. hey. this is a good
thing. The fact that scientists arc even
trying to figure out how women can
overcome sexual problems is a step in

the right direction. The sarne thing haJ>pened when they started studying men
with er.aile dysfunction. And what do
you know-out comes this " life-saving"

pill called Viagra. It stinks that men got
their fix before women did. but I guess
if scientists did figure women out fin~ it
would be pointless if guy. couldn't get it
up.
So I decided to look up the group of
experU. the International Society for the
Study of Women', Sexual Health (ISSWSH) and realized it's no wonder they
can't filure out women; they can' t even
come up with a simple name or
acronym. Butlhat', be,lde Ihe point.
The group con,l'l> of people who

in

work in women's sexual health
various ways, from doctors to psychiatrists.
to workers in women's health medicine
and business. The reason ISSWSH
exists is because they understand the
importance of sex. They know that
sex-and good sex, at that- is impor-

tant not only for a woman's physical
health. but for her mental health as well.
Now, that may seem obvious, but
there still appears to be thi s silly idea
that women aren't as sexual as men, and
therefore, sex can't possibly matter to
them . For a while, I've been worried
that sex mattered too much in my relationship; I seem to be getting a lot more
in my current relationship as compared
to other partners I've been with. I

thought maybe instead of spending time
in bed we should be out sightseeing in
the city and making fun. G-rated memories. or something cutesy like that.
Knowing about this linle grou~ of
experts puts things a bit into perspective
for me. Sex is necessary and important,
and if someone is having a lot of it with

a loved one. more power to them. And if
problems arise, there's the reassurance
that scientists .... out there ttying to find
a way to fi x them .
It 's a win-win situation : havinl sex

will keep everyone healthy... long ..
they're safe. and hopefully help improve
science and knowledge of the female
sex drive. lust don't go killing any rats;
tho,e sucken could hold the key to the
best sex anyone's ever hod.

of recovery time.
Brown was attending his daughter's cbeerleading III
competition and ended up being arrested fot the sec·
ond time in almost a year. it appears as though Brown
had the bright idea to not show up at a child support .noil
hearing back in October. and the fuzz just couldn't
wait any longer to nab the guy. The first cheerleading .••
spectacle took place last Man:h when Brown w"".'" nr
wanted for minor vehicle offenses from .t4iYAI'&ago. # .J~

So basically. the -man h...· taken his ~M,..
Prerogative" attitude a bit too far. Show up ·1O court,
pay for your had driving habits &nit" for goodness
sake. quit embenassing your daughter.
Gimme a J! Gimme an A! Gimme a C! Gimme a
K! Gimme an A! Gimme an S! Gimme an S! What
does it spell? JACKASS!
- What do ·the Latin Kings. Gangster Disciples.
Black Disciples and Four Comer Hustlers have in
common? Aside from being nOlOrious ganp, they
also get sweet hook ups on BMWs and Jaguars using
their dirty. dirty. heroin money. lWo IUto dealers
from the Chicago suburbs were recently convicted
for knowingly selling cars in exchonge for dnIa
money.
According to a Feb. 26 Chieago 'lribune article,
Amir Hosseini from Winnetka and Houein ObMi
from Nonhbrook were taken into custody after be...
convicted of 98 counts altogether. includina "nckoleering. money laundering, bonk hud, bribery IIId
structuring deposits to evade federal scrutiny_" It
seems u thou&b with all tho dif'llnDt - . . . tile
men. both in their so., !MY flIce life-term _
It's possible the men didn't have a choioe but 10 1111
the cars or admit to such c~ __ .....
with aang members. after all,
Way to go. jackasses_

- T. 8reyn.

IbNlyn a chronlcl.mai/,,_

Rgtlngl Gyld.

CIwINy Mahlmeltter - cmohlmet ..e*hronlclemall.com • (312) 34&·1971
ICrftIIn lCoIfer • kkCIII-*hronlclemoM.com • (312) 34&-1910
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Once again The Chronicle has chosen two

Jackasses of the Week because stupid is as stupid
does. and these people are idicls.
-We've all had those moments in our childhood
when our parents did something Ober embenassing,
like dance ill poblic. or yell obscenities at coaches if
we didn't get enough time on the field in pee-wee
sports. We're mOstly over it, but we have an inkling
Bobby Brown's daughter may need an addeil amount. .".

So, II thai moYi'
worth walchlng?
Thai CD worth
buying? Counl
th. heorta In
each ,.-Aft and
UM thle hanctv
chait to find out,.

<;!)OOOO C,ompl'" Crap
<;!)<;!)OOO Download.
<;!)<;!)<;!)OO
<;!)<;!)<;!)<;!)O ..,.., .... c(!)(!)($)(!)f$) Wold.
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WORST SPORTS BROADCASTERS

Hair Fondling: Just after departing from Joe Morgan, ESPN: For all his success
on the field, he continues to suck in the
man sitting across from me began to slow- booth. Morgan's hatred for "the computly stroke the hair of the woman sitting in er that wrote moneyball" is ridiculous.
front of him who was oblivious to the situ- His insipid hatred for numbers other than
ation. After a few moments he noticed my HR, RBI and AVG is hilarious, and the
observation and made a quick exit at the fact that he thinks only those who played
next stop.
baseball can enjoy baseball puts him at
No. I for worst broadcaster in sports.
Guard Dog Diarrhea: While headirig to
class one morning. my Red Line car had Joe Bqck, Fox Sports: His father, Jack
two eTA security guards with their dogs. Buck, was a legend. He was thoroughly
the Addison Red Line·station I noticed the

Suddenly. one of the dogs began to release
a very pungent stream of excrement in the

REASONS I'D BE WILLING
TO BE MALE
It's nice being a girl. I can sit down to pee,
and I don't have to shave every morning.
However, sometimes I think boys don't
take advantage of some of the physiological capabilities that these sometimes-nuisances afford them.
I cou ld pee off a cliff: Ideally, the Grand
Canyon.
My parents told me the name I would
have if I Was a boy: Nicholas Wolfe.

entertainin&. and on point. What genes did
Lil' Budey get? Buck the lesser is boring

The ability to be knighted: I'm not sayrear of the car. The overwhelming odor . and borderline stupid. Every joke he
ing I would be knighted if I was a dude. I
• cleared out most of the car at the next stop. cracks either ,comes too late or makes no
just want the option. Being damed isn't
sense . .Plus, he's on Fox.
nearly as cool.
Homeless Politics: While sitting in the
back of a southbound #29 bus, I witnessed Tim McCarver, Fox Sports: One line:
If I was knighted," my name would be
a very loud, yet surprisingly coherent. "That was a Mark Wahlberg fastball.
Sir Nicholas Wolfe: With a name like Sir
well-infonned ,and lengthy dispute Catch me if you can ." Readers offirejoethat, I 'd obviously become a well-known
between several homeless individuals morgan.com know what I' m talking
mystery novelist.
about the politics surrounding the Clinton about. Was McCarver referring to fonner
Atlanta Braves pitcher Mark Wholers? Or
impeachment , an~ . J(ennedy assassination.
Facial hair potential: If 1 could grow
actor Mark Wahlberg, in which case the
hair on my face, I'd defmitely take advanApprehensive Pastor: -During a lengthy reference makes no sense. I wish the stutage of it and sport different styles daily.
bus ride, a man ask~~ me my vieWs on pidity stopped there, but it just doesn't.
I'd pretty much be a huge tool.
Christianity and 'e,Jplained he was studying He also hates the computers that run baseto begorire-' a' pastor. .)A1ter hearing my ball teams and the series of tubes they
answerl he,furthet explained his intention employ.
TOP FIVE ANIMALS I PLAN
with an extensive explanation of his major
qUalms with the way most practice the reli- Bob C:;Irpenter and Tom Paciorek,
TO AVOID STEPPING ON
gion with multiple divisions to his interest Washington Nationals: As my uncle so
rightfully
put
it,
"
It's
like
they're
having
t.) Lionfish
i!1 exi~fe.n.!!~Ji~ ,8w.i!l.g ~tfl~)p~g ~onversatlon. n"',"II) hI;"::.. ,~ 'f"' ''"' '_'~' Ir ,: . ' !Y':0 separate conversations." He wasn't
'lying. I've only heard that much dead air ,' 2.) Lion
Technical Difficulties: Moments after once, and that was when the Cubs had the
entering the loop, the Pink Line train I was brilliant idea to give Joe Carter a mic.
3.) Scorpion
on stalled in the middle of a two-lane inter- These guys were as boring as CSPAN.
section. 'Fhe1cooductor stepped outside the
4.) Cobra
train and,began to poke underneath the car Hawk Harrelson, C hicago White Sox:
with a long ' wqoden pole that somehow " He gone." God I wish he was.
5.) Kitten
corrected the situation.

MONDAY
A screening of the documentary China
Blue, which was secretly filmed in China
to show how the retail industry makes
clothes and treats its workers, is being
screened at 7 p.m. at The Society for
Arts, 1112 N. Milwaukee Ave. The film
will be followed by a Q&A with filmmaker
Micha X. Peled. The event is free, but
res:ervations must be made by ca lling
(312) 422-5580.

TUESDAY
If you've ever wondered what is in the
minds of abstract artists, today is your
chance to talk with one of them. The
Hyde" Park Art Center, 5020 S. Cornell
Ave., hosts Darrell Roberts' exhibition,
~ Luscious, ~ which incl udes abstract .
paintings of urban architecture. Along
with Roberts' discussion, the exhibit
includes a hands-on painting activity as
well as snacks and drinks. Th e event is
from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m .. with a suggested donation of $5.

WEDNESDAY
Do you ever fi nd yoursel f on a dance
floor surrounded by people who seem
more in step with the music than you?
Now is your chance to learn something
those kids proba bly don't know how to
do-breakdancing. Dance Chicago, 1439
W. Wellington Ave., hosts an introduction
to breakdancing course today from 8
p.m. to 9 p.m.

THURSDAY
Catch Ravor Rav outside of h]s rea lity
show and reunited with Chuck 0 , Public
Enemy performs at the House of Blues,
329 N. Dearborn. Tickets range from
$3()'32.50. The Banned, Heet MOB,
Impossebulls and Lowdown are also
scheduled to rock the mic.

FRIDAY

Exposure

This is your final chance to catch Second
City's show "Doucheba&S Anonymous"
at 7:30 p.m. at 1608 N. Wells St. The
show pokes fu n at the annoying people
we all come across daily, from cell phone
users to suburba n gangsters. Tickets are
$10, $8 for stupents.

SATURDAY
One of the films that inspired Quentin
Tarantino's Kill Bill was Lady Snowblood.
Th ere wi ll be a screening at the
Sonotheque, 1444 W. Chicago Ave .. at 7
p.m. for only $3. This film is part of Asian
Extreme: The Hidden Side of Asian
Sinema.
The Parts and Labor Collective is hosting
an event with art and live screenprinting.
Guests are encouraged to bring their
own T-Shirts. DJs will be spinning electro
and trip-hop. Free buttons for everyone,
and those who bring food or drinks are
guaranteed entry from 7 p.m. to 12 a.m.
at 3144 W. Carroll Ave.

SUNDAY

Mauricio Rubio/ The Chronicle
Chicago weather, as usual, has been schizophrenic. For a whi le it looked like spring was around the corner with unusually balmy weather. Then the rain came. It was followed by snow, then some weird mixture of ra in and snow that gave
this parking lot lamppost a more dramatic look.

Betty Dodson. sex educator and author
of Sex for One and Orgasms for Two,
speaks about her sex life and presents a
slide show of her sex art at Early to Bed.
5232 N. Sheridan. Tickets are $15 or
$10 for students. Reservati ons must be
made at (773) 271-1219.
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omo nlfmo'
How Peterson Toscano survived the ex-gay movement
By Chrissy Mahlmelster/Assistant A&E Editor

Love In Action, a "homosexual

day to pay the hefty $950 monthly

recovery program," was Peterson

fee. In the evening he participated
in group sessions discussing his
past, sexual issues, family dysfunctions and trying to figure out
the reason why he and others were
gay. Some of the sessions consisted of gender formative traininglessons on how to talk, dress and
sit like a man.
" I had a mixture of feelings
[while I was there)," Toscano said.
"[1 was] hopefu l at times that

Toscano's last stop on a 17·year
odyssey of trying not to be gay.
Raised in a super-conservati ve
Christian family, Toscano thought
the only way to accept himseJfwas

to leave his homosexual thoughts
behind because they were considered sinful.

After spending many arduous
years at Love In Action, the program planted in him the seed to
create one of his most successful
and influential plays in his lifetime
"Dein' Time in the Homo No Mo'

Halfway House: How I Survived
the Ex-Gay Movement." His play
is currently on tour at universities
across the U.S. in hopes to connect
with other gay students struggling
to be comfortable with their true
identity.

From the age of 17, Toscano
tried everything to overcome his
homosexuality from going to ministers to therapists. When none of
those methods worked, he turned
to Love In Action.
"I was told it was the Cadillac of
ex-gay ministries," Toscano said.
" I thought if anyone could help
me, they could."
Toscano related a typical day at
an ex-gay camp to being in the
Army. Toscano worked during the

maybe I had finally found the elu-

sive key, and [I felt] very
oppressed because the ru les they
had were so humiliating at times. I
felt like I was being treated like a
child. And at times, I just felt
absolute despair because when I
faced the reality of my desires- I
knew I cou ldn 't change them."
Some of the rules Toscano followed were: no shaving, no wearing cologne, no watching TV or
movies and only listening to
Christian music. He also couldn't
spend more than - 15 minutes
behind a bathroom door and he
had to be at dinner' promptly at
5:30 p.m. He'd have to sit through

the entire meal, even if he was
done eating in five minutes. He
also had to do chores.
"You had to follow their time
schedule," he said. "Your time was

not your own."
Julie Neils from Exodus, "the
largest referral mini stry in the
world addressing homosexua l
issues," said:. "With any Iifeaddicting issue you're going to
find a percentage of people who
think the experience was great and
it was good for them, and you're
going to find others who say it was
not beneficial. Most of the people
that come through Exodus say
they are bette'r off having that
experience whether or not they
choose to pursue homosexuality or
heterosexuality. "
While some religious groups
believe the path to heterosexuality
is the only option to living a
Christian life, psychologist Daniel
Vogel thinks it is going against
. hwnan nature.
"Sexual behaviors that go outside of reproduction are extremely
common," Vogel said. " Do you
realize how common it is for people who do not consider themselves gay to have some kind of
sexual experience with someone
of the same gender? There are statistics on that- it's very high. It 's
more than halfofus."
While the biological reasoning
for same-sex attraction is still
unknown, Vogel thinks the whole
idea of churches seeking out con-

; disservice.
. "Love In Action is a fine min-

fused men is completely unethical
"If [the men] are going to be a
part of [the· ex-gay camps], they

istry," Berry said. "You achieve
great results . Lives have been
changed
and
transfonned:
Obviously, I wouldn 't be putting
my time and energy on the board
of directors if I wasn't in favor of
Love In Action."
After two years in the program,
Toscano graduated successfully
from the program, but just a few
months later, he started s.truggling
again. He went back in for a
relapse program but it finally got
to a point when the Love In Action
team said they did all they could. It
was time for him to move on.

must be somewhat 'conflicted
about their orientation anyway,"
Vogel said. "The churches are
preying on their vulnerability."
The Rev. Bill Berry is one of the
board directors for Love In Action
and director of Battle Plan
Ministry, which is "a ministry of
restoration and discipleship for
Christians who are involved in
habitual sexual sin," according to
their website. BerrY said he
formed the ministry in 2000
because there was such an epidemic of hypersexuality in the world
that to not fight it was to do God
and all the members of his church

See Toscano, Page 25

Photo courtesy of Peterson Toscano
After spending several years in ex-gay camps, Peterson Toscano
realized it wasn't the path in lif~ he wanted to follow.

~~~~~~~====~

Our egg donor program is completely anonymous and Is
owned and operated by our professional and caring
nursing staff.
We are in need of healthy, non-smoking females
between the ages of 21-30 years old.
Local physicians available
Matches made quickly
24/ 7 donor support
Driving expenses reimbUrsed

847.656.8733 or 773 :4·90·.iiG~s" ····· a
www.egg411.com
Inlo@ogg411.com
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Reservoir underdogs
Director Zack Snyder and actors Gerard Butler & Rodrigo Santoro
discuss their upcoming action-packed blockbuster, '300,'
By Matt Fagerholm/Assistant A&E Editor
American

aud ien ces

have

always seemed to favor the story
of the underdog. We as a culture

spirit of its 300 underdogs.
" These guys are pretty much the

toughest heroes you'd ever come
love to cheer on the little guy as he across," said actor Gerard Butler at
attempts to take down his larger a press conference in LA. "They
opponent. There was David vs. don't apologize to the audience,
Gol iath, the Rebel Alliance vs. the [and] they don't make excuses. We
Galactic Empire-even Rocky vs. start off saying, ' Hey, if I'd been
Apollo Creed. Yet few underdog an ugly baby, I'd have been thrown
stories are as mind-bogglingly off that cliff, but I'm not, so I' m
massive as that of the 300 Spartans here... •
who fought more than 100,000
Butler, who plays Spartan King
invading Persians at the Battle of Leonidas, was referring to the
opening sequence depicting
Thermopylae in 480 B.C.
This story has been told Spartan parents deciding if their
before-in 1962's The 300 child will grow to be an adequate
Spartans-yet the new film 300 is warrior-for them, it 's literally a
based on writer and artist Frank Iife-or-death decision.
Miller 's graphic novel. Thus, the
The film 's director, Zack
film is an operatic bloodbath Snyder, whose debut feature was
blending ancient hi story with 2004 's Dawn of the Dead remake,
crowd-pleasing
action-packed insisted that 300 is not a simple
chaos, fueled by the animalistic 'good vs. evil' parable.

" [300] is a fun ride to go on, but
to identify with the Spartansyou' re kind of missing the point,"
Snyder said. He argued the Persia
vs. Sparta conflict was, in essence,
"a reasonable offer versus a philosophy that can't accept it."
Snyder recalled Frank Miller
telling him that if he had written
the Persian version of the story, the
Spartans would be the bad guys.
" We wanted [the film to have] a
purely Spartan perspective,"
Snyder said. " If you're gonna get
around a ftre - with a bunch of
Spartans, they really kind of know
how not to ruin a good story with
the truth."
.
Therefore, 300 depicts the
Spartan rebels as towering Greek
gods, righteously defending them·
se lves against an enemy that's not
necessari ly more evil than they

are.
Like 2005 's Sin City, the previ·
ous film adapted !Tom a Frank
Miller graphic novel, 300 was
filmed entirely on green-screen in
an empty Montreal soundstage. All
the actors labored under the
intense physical training of Mark
Twight, whose other clients
include undercover operatives and
cage fighter.;. Butler, who pumped
weights before every shot, was
especially driven to get in shape
for the role.
" I had to wear a six-foot beard
that was like a lethal :.weapon in
itself, and then a helmet with a
chicken on it, so I needed to have
a body that matched my head ,"
Butler said with a raucous laugh.
"I also wanted to feel like a
f- ing king!"
Actor Rodrigo Santoro spent
nearly five hours each day getting
into costume and makeup for his
role of Xerxes, the Persian king
who believes himself to be a god.

Athie 111ft: ZlICk S"yder d!rec13 Gero rd Butler on Iho 801

0'

Photo oourtesy of Wa rne r Bros Pictures
Gerard Butler plays Spartan King Leonidas in the new film '300.'
Yet the most grueling part of the
experience for Santoro was getting
his chest waxed.
"I have a lot of respect for
women after the waxing," Santoro
said. " It was like [the scene] in The
40-Year-Old Virgin. I was ctying
and biting a towel."
The actor admits he agreed to do
the ftlm because of the source
material 's power, as well as his
character's fonnidable persona.
" I don't even think [Xerxes is]
human ; his voice is like a deep
thunder," he said. " I wanted the
movie theater shaking when I
opened my mouth ."
For Santoro, this role was a
chance to not be typecast in stereotypical Hollywood roles for Latin
actors.
" When I fir.;t saw that figure [of
Xerxes] in the graphic novel, I was
literal ly salivating," Santoro said.
" I think it 's a gift to have this
opportunity."
After relatively subdued roles in
The Phantom of the Opera and
Dear Frankie, Butler jumped at
the chance to play the larger-than·
life role of Leonidas. It aJlowed
him to balance extreme machismo
with subt le dramatic nuance.
" More is said in this ftlm about
(character emotions] with silence,"
Butler said. " You can trust that
what can be shown in one glimpse
or the raising of an eyebrow can

'300.' Solow: King Leonldes battles oountlet18 Perlla n IOldlerl In

say so much about a person."
The actor also relished his streak
of arrogant hwnor.
" U's not like I' m a great guy and
I don't know it. I f- ing know I' m
amazing!" exclaimed Butler with
the same macho zeal he brought to
his fterce perfonnance.
Yet such self---confidence was
essential during filming, since the
look of the fmal product had to be
taken on pure faith.
" We shot the movie in 60 days,"
said SlJyder, while emphasizing
that the limited time frame intensified the grueling nature of the
shoot.
Butler felt equally unsure about
the film ~ fate, as he ran with several actors wearing 'codpieces and
flimsy sandals through endless
blank space. When Butler finally
got to see a three-minute test shot
Snyder made with the special
effects added, he was blown away.
" It was so cool," he said. "Like I
literally c6ufd put that thing...on a
loop and just sit fei three days and
watch that three-minute piece over
and over again. But now
[Snyder's] made an hour-and-flfty.
minute thing that I'll put ~ on a
loop."
That thing will be in theaters
March 9.

mfagerholm@chroniclemail.com
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" I actua ll y consider him a warrant- whic h would require
frie nd even though he sort of p robable cau se that a crime has
wants to k ill me," W hite said.
been o r is about to be commitWhi le it is not clear whether ted , Ri chards said.
"U nder the First Amendment,
Sharkey is a real threat , a 1965
Supreme Court decision estab- what it boi ls down to here IS
li shed a preceden t fo r cases whether o r nOI he 's a vam pire
invo lving po ten ti all y bogu s who wants to impal e the pres iclaims . In Watts v. U.S. , the dent ," Ri chards said. " I guess
Supreme Court fo und that there the ques tio n is, if he's a vamwas no rea l threat w hen a young
man mentioned wanting to shoot , - - - - - - - - - - - - -Lyndon B. Johnson if he was
drafted into the service.
" ' n order to puni sh someone
for threatening the li fe o f the
p res ide nt unde r the First
A mendm ent, the govern ment
has to be able to prove a true
threa t, and there must be intent,"
said Nei l Richards , a law pro fessor at Wash ington University in
S1. Loui s. " If you crudely say, Continlled fro m Page 20
'Oh I could just kill the president,' that is not a tru e threat ,
and there fo re, it is p rotected
Toscano woke up one day and
po litical speech."
B lackford could not comment came to hi s senses abo ut the
on what usuall y happens after reality that he was avoidi ng. It
the intervi ew portio n o f a Secret was nea rl y imposs ible for him to
Service invest igatio n, but said fight his natura l fee lings.
" I wasn 't gett ing better, I was
prosecutab le cases are p resented
to the Assistant U.S. A ttorney's actuall y ge tting worse," he said.
o ffi ce to determ ine w hether o r " I was n' t ready to say, ' Woo
hoo, I' m gay, I'm coming out.'
not they wi ll go to court.
" (It 's poss ib le that] afte r T hat seemed like a huge defea t
maybe jus t onc interview or one to me, but I knew that batt le was
te lephone ca ll we can determine over and I had to stop fighti ng it
that 'No , thi s person is not a and accept I was gay, w hich
seemed like a bitter pill to swa lthreat to o ur pro tec tees. '"
Blackford said . " But until we do low at the time."
O ver the nex t few yea rs
a litt le bi t o f digg ing we don ' t
know that. "
Toscano worked o n be tter ing
While the Secret Service ha s himself in that area o f his li fe .
th e ri g ht to in ves ti ga te an y After coming to a huge self-revinform ati on th at mi ght allude to elatio n, he reali zed that be ing
harm ing 'protected o ffi cia ls, they gay wasn't so aw ful after a ll.
cannot search a person's home
Toscano then began writing a
or seize any items wi thout a book abou t his experi ences, bu t

Toscano:

Controversial
play shows
audience life at
ex-gay camp

Jonathon 'The Impaler' Sharkey is under investigation by the Secret
Service for t hreaten ing to impale President George W. Bush.

Impaler:
Expert says
threats not
taken lightly
Continued fro m Front Page
legal. But not everyone agrees
with Kay's advice.
"You can 't threaten the president's li fe even if you say" it
cleverly," said W. Tray White,
ex ecutive producer and director
o f impaler, a documentary on

Sharkey's 2006 run for gove rnor
o f Minnesota.
W hite sa id Secret Servi ce
a gents contacted h im and is
unsure as to whether or no t they
v iew Sharkey as a real threat.
W h ite believes he has also been
threatened by Sh a r~ y. who is
upset he hasn' t seen the fina l
version of Impaler. The 3D-yearo ld director said a gathering" o f

vampires and lyeaDs-people
w h o bel ieve they are were-

wolves- met on the Internet and
put a curse on him . He believes
the Internet meeti ng was organized by Sharkey.

~iU.8I

I AIlE

pire, why is he the one s tak ing
people? Shouldn' t he want to
bite the presiden t and feed on
him? [Thi s}, I suppose. is perhaps furthe r evidence that (his IS
not a tru e threat.·'

hclallss@clil"OlIiclemail.com
ariggio@chroniclcl1/ail. com
- - - - - - -- - -- - realized it wasn' t go ing in the
d irec t ion he wanted it to.
Sho rtl y aft er, he did a series o f
mo nologues tclling hi s story but
the n " it go t sta ll ed because it
was utt erl y depre ss ing." H e
rea li zed that not on ly did he
have a s to ry, but so did every·
one else that was involved in
Love In Ac tion w ith him.
Toscano decided to ma ke a
one-man show wit h nine characters becau se 'he fc lt he could te ll
the stori es better through o ther
voices. His play takes the aud ience o n a to ur o f the Homo No
Mo' Halfway House and they
mee t
var ious
pa rtic ipant s,
includin g Toscano's fat her.
" Ultim ate ly th e co ming·o ut
ex perience is not excl usive ly a
gay experie nce, it 's a hum an
experience," he sa id. " We all
ha ve to come out and face ourselves at different po ints in our
lives , in cl ud in g a ll th e fear.
shame and danger involved in
all o f that. "

To find 0 111 more in/ormat ion
aboul Toscano s play, visit
www.homonomo.com.

cmahlmeister@chroniclemail.cum
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Long-dislonce jommin'
Software allows distant musicians to play together
By Kristin

Ka~er/Assistant

A&E Editor

Most people trying to make it their music files to a computer accommodate lagg ing sound by
in the music indu stry are seek- and send them to others or per- dropping bytes in the sequences,
ing a way to get their mu sic form and record in rea l-t ime whi ch is a small amount of the
heard, finding the right connec- with other musicians. It a lso data.
" People playing together in a
tions within the bu siness or even acts as a matching service for
searching for the perfect addi- mu sici ans to find others they sess ion will hear a clipping
tion to their band.
mi ght he compatible with .
sound ," Fisher said.
Although she ha sn't found
This doesn ' t mean tbat the
Elizabeth Fitzgerald, a student
at Central Texas Co ll ege in anyo ne to play with yet, audio will be unusabl e or the
Killeen , Texa ~, who plays piano, Fitzgerald hopes to use the pro- website is use less. It's just that
guitar and sings , is one of those gram to let others listen to what a ll the kink s have n ' t been
worked out yet, Fisher said.
people. A major problem she has she has to play for them.
" I will probably be able to
Fisher sa id classrooms and
is finding people with s imilar
musical interests to accompany find a band that actually has th e teachers could also use the softher and finding methods for same output on it as I do ," she ware to aid in in struction s.
publi shing her tracks.,
said. " I can finall y put myse lf Students can ei ther perform
However, a new website cou ld out there for my music and not a long w ith di stant or profess ionsolve her problems as well as because so me random dude a l mu sic ians, not just in the
others with its free software .
wanted me to post my picture up classroom, but from home as
Raveta, a provider of online on hi s MySpace."
well.
collaboration systems, launched
Bret Fisher, CEO of Rav eta,
"They cou ld e ither li sten to a
its audiofabric.com website in sa id they are still working o ut student play or have students
ear ly February after learning some of the kinks with the pro- send their tracks back to the
about two musicians who lived gr:am. Real-time performances teacher," he said .
in different cities in California work best when use rs are within
Thomas Mill er, chair of
who wanted to jam together but a few hundre d network miles of sound recording technology at
couldn 't figure out a way to do it each other.
DePaul Univers ity, sa id hi s
other than over a phone.
"It's still based on the physics sc hoo l uses program s like th ese,
More than 450 users have reg- of pushing sou nds over th e and they are useful for c lassistered so far on the website , Internet," he sa id.
room instruction.
which allows users to download
They are working on improv- $ ··.. Miller believes eventua ll y.
a program that enables them to in g t~e quality ~f t~e sound and:-9 tlYJ'~tec~ ique of makin(m ~s ic
record directly from their com- th e distance hmttatlons.
:,T wjll 'bec-omc popular m the
puter. They can then upload
Ri ght now, they try and recording industry, but for now,

Anew pulse for Poulson

the Internet is not fast enough to
consider these recordings viable
for professional purposes.
" We used to have to wait 30
seconds to download a song,"
Mi ller said. " If enough people
become interested, it wi ll
encourage URL providers' to
become faster."

boards or. grooveboxes--or any
other kind of instrument or
device to play with as well.
Fisher sa id the registration
and software will always be free
with the silver version, which
a llows users to participate in
every function on the website. A
go ld version is available for a

Audiofabric.com is not th e

monthly fee of $9.95, which

first website of its ki nd , but allows users to collaborate with
believes it can compete with four to six other users at the
others like NINJ.AM and same time and offers a higher
Jam2J am because o f the wide qua li ty of sound.
No special plug-ins are necesrange of features included with
its free service. Not only can sary to use the so ftware , which
users download and record with is compatible with any operating
the free software, but they have system with a recent version of
forums.. profil~. tne JPp3Jlility .i!.va on a home computer.
to listen t6 uploaded 'songs ~and ~
the choice of usin g MIDI 'fl1st~
kkalter@chroniclemail.com
ments- Iike electronic key-
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New Jersey band signs to a major label, accomplishes I;ohesiveness
)

By Brent Steven White/Associate E6itor

Some may cry "sell-out"
when a band signs to a major
label, but New Jersey rock outfit
Paulson are sticking to their
roots.
Refusing to adjust their artistic direction, the band has rereleased, remi xed and re-mastered their latest album: the brilliant All at Once, including four
new songs. The result is an
excellent record that's re-energized , cohesive and , unl ike the
previous release, fluid from start
to fini sh.
But getting here hasn' t been

easy-it was a tumultuou s,
three-year roller-coaster for the'

band.
The quintet released th eir first
LP Variations in 2004, only to
see the label they were signed

with fold short ly after. The
album itself we nt now herefiguratively and literally- yet it
managed to grab th e attention of

toured

relentle ss ly

but

was

plagued by mid-level stardom ,
failing to break through to the
commercial big-time. F.M. radio
avoided th em, and college station s d idn't g ive them much
attent ion, either.
However, they continued to
tour, but then part ed ways with
keyboardist Mike Smeen, who

the Long Island-based labe l One

left the band last fall for

Day Su rviv or, which signed
Paulson and released their second record, th e first A II at Once
in 2005 .
During the next year, the band

unknown reason s. Smeen was
replaced with John G uarente, a

-

...~

friend of the band . Shortly after,
Pau lson inked a dea l with
Doghouse Records, a subsidiary
of Warner Bros ., a nd began
remixing and re-mastering All at
Once.
. ""'\ In r .a ri pus . ~ nt~p'; i ew s , 'lbt ssjst '

_(\'Iex, ·rB4r~,J1l ~o,j,~ I .pn.<\! t~~

first release o f th e itlbum was a
di sappoinllllCnl. The group ru n
ou l of tim e in the studi o, and th e
albulIl was produ ced and mi xed
by Ihe sall1C studio engineer,
Michacl Pourma n . T hi s time
Mound , the re lense received 11
fre sh Sc I o f ellrs from Dani e l
Mendez, II lege ndary en gineer
lind produ ce r who ' s worked
with Il eurt , Motl ey t.: rll c and
K.I) , Lli ll g, IIl1lon g mun y (l liI ers,
T he II lI e nlioll tu delailund Ih e
'1 l1l1tH.1 qu uli ly hils cl'eul ed Ih e
III liSt ohvious dj,'j purit y bclwecli
Ih e fOrll1 er HIIlI Cill'fU III All al
Ol/ cc . Wh en.ll1s th e runll er fe ll IlII'ed IWI1 I{..'I .'I t1umlill g 1I1l1ll1tai

IIml 1'1 ,1111. Ihe l'e-il'I !llI e cllpllll'e~
Ihe omducll,," 'I "Hlll y uf 11
Mudolll1l1 ur Jll.'.. 111I Tllllbcrluk e
P:' tJlt-lJn tm ~ V;)I' I ~( 1 1) rl~w

(Jof) ~1

C)11 1'."I)

klJYhrJfl rrJlfi t a n d slgrlfHJ tJ FlryW rOClJ rrJ

'All ;,t OW.I)' WI)1; ' Irfit rl) It}ll t:/)f ' 1' 1 7005,

record , Sl ll ~c r LOglI1I 1.111'101113
hell e nl " Ih e 1110.'1 1 1111 Ih e !lew
nlll1 111 1

Su 11 It'll

lik e " Vu lll!! ,"

>-,.X/. ..

Courtesy Paulson
Paulson's 'All at Once' was re-released under Warner Bros. subsidiary Doghouse Records.
•

"Miami C urr,ent" and the brilli ant " Window Frames" are
more conspic uous and clear.
.. Still, All at O,,~ ~'''1yric,qj- .

together with substantive lyrics.
Paulson knows their strengths.
rhythm and melody. and isn't

nor the o lder trucks. LatloUe
lament s on many of th e songs
about failed relationshi ps und
po ss ess in g n fruil e mo ti ollll i
slnte: " C un' t get her off my
lIlind/ No mutter how hnrd I
try/I'm out oroption s thi s timc,"
hCllrd in " ullin g on YOIl," the:
1,lbulll'S tirst s ingle.
But fur nil the songs riddled
wi lh hltlf-c li chcs . LUnlltlC' S
111spirutio ll seems to CUlIll,l from
/I pineo thttt 's gonuille , " Nol by n
Lung Shut ," n sOll g nhuuI rull -

thi s mid-leve l band need s to
continue to work hurd . Now thot
they ' re s igned to 1\ Inbel thut enn
provide them with aggressive
PR, letting lip one iotn of ambilion I1lC(lI1 S going bnc k to crappy
dny jobs, or even worsc. writing
bo ring songs. This bnnd has the
tulent nnd nbility to create good
music- they just need to contin·
lie 10 prove it .

aftaielto s",ck to that forlllu la .
Iy groundbreall!ng o, "'experi' " t Pau,I¥>'1:' rnpy piny ball in the
mental, ne ither in th ~ new tracks mnJors"now. but going forward,

~ It)tl s

nul ~

nnd

Blhll:: · h(1I1

AlIl edcn, holds thu must sub·

, IIIIICO 1111 Iho II Iblllll , LIlli Iho
WOIl-OIll1\oll , hOllvll 1I0,c,Iplivll
" Window F,nlllos," IInulho,
~ tllIld o lit

trll ok,

bwltilt1(,llchrmri 'I"" wil.cum

ellCII I)8ultlle!l

whn l Ih l' bn nd I, cnp_b le uf
whon Ih oy',o II I th ol' bo, t:
Itloludy _"d ~ruuvc cOlnl1'M

All at Once
Poulson
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Co-jjey's fole: forever "23"

Carrey's numerology thriller adds up to a resounding zero
By Matt Fagerholm/ Assislant A&E Editor
While yawning through an endless array of trailers preceding the
new thriller The Number 23, I
dsuaUy looked at my watch. The
rune read 10:23 a.m. When I fQund
myself equally bored with the film
itself, I checked my watch againit l read 11 :23 a.m. Earlier, as I
crossed the street to the AMC
Theater, I SPOiled a group of five

girls attempting to cram into a cab.
Worried that they wouldn't all fi ~
one of the girls paused and sadly
said, " think we'll have to go two
and three." There are exactly 23
words in that last sentence.
Freaked out ye(? If no~ then don't
bOther seeing The Number 23.
This is the most cataclysmically
silly ftlm I've seen in quite a

while. How anyone on the cast and
crew could have remotely taken
this drivel seriously is beyond me.
Its star, Jim Carrey, has taken gambles before-his dramatic worle in
films like The :Truman Show and
Eternal Sunshine of the ' Spotless
Mindpaidoff.
Yet seeing his zomhie:like face
laden with scribbled 23s on this
fihn's poster makes it impossible
for Carref-bullS not to recall his
hilarious worle in Liar f,iar. In that
film, he played a lawyer gused
with a truth-telling hex , who
rebelled by trying to write that the
bJ,ue pen he held in his hand was
red. Instead, his hand gained a life
o~ its own, and wrote ''SLUE'' all
over his writhing mug. It was a
gkat scene, and an impeccable

display of physical comedy. The
problem with Th e Number 23 is it
treats equally absurd events and
behavior with the utmost sincerity.
Carrey is Walter Sparrow, a
deceptively simple family man
who works for the Department of
Animal Control-a job title that
can't help reminding one of a certain pet detective. His wife Agatha,
played by Virginia Madsen, finds a
book entitled The Number 23 at a
book store called A Novel Fate.
The address number of the store is
599, and for those who don't have
their calculators handy, fi ve plus
nine plus nine is twenty-three.
Needless to say, subtlety is not one
o f this fihn's strong points.
Anyway, Agatha buys the book
for Walter who becomes immediately haunted by the book's content and the familiarity of its main
character. "You can call me
Fingerling," reads Walter's ominous voice-over, which sounds
startlingly like his character from
The Cable Guy. Fingerling's fictionaf tale begins to parallel
Walter's life, as the tonnented
everyman starts sbaring the fictional character's obsession with
the doom-laden number 23. The
number seems to point Walter
toward a profound revelation,
.which grows more horrifying as
Fingerling reveals himself as a
killer in the book.
This bare-bone structure may
sound intriguing enough , but
overkill-extraordinaire
Joe l

Schumacher directs with the kind
of thudding heavy hand that
drowns any shred of mystery or
suspense in a vat of laughable ludicrousness. Schumacher makes
sure that every conceivable number onsc r~n adds up to 23. The
characters often digress into longwinded debates about how every
troubling event in history is branded with this titular numerical phantom . These scenes don't just coast
on the edge of self-parody; they
often dive right into the abyss of
lunacy.
The Nwnber 23 is the second
fihn in a week where Madsen
plays a naive wife inexplicably
devoted to her crackpot husband-the other
the superior
Astronaut Farmer. Both roles
force her to valiantly struggle with
dialogue that shouldn't be wished
upon any actor. In Fanner, she
throws dishes at her astronaut husMCT
band, while tearfully raging, "You
A tortured Jim Carrey plays a tortured dual role in director
want to see flying saucers?!"
Joel Schumacher's tortuously awful thriller 'The Number 23.' ,
Here, Madsen actually shrieks,
"Look aro\llld at all the beautiful dued. And yet, the actor's work is own movie heart rating! (see
23s! You don't want to disappoint solid. Too bad it's in a movie no below... )
one could possibly save. While the
them, do you?!"
mfagerholm@Chroniciemail.com
If Madsen doesn 't get a new majority of the film consists of
agent fas~ she'll find hen;elf star- • characters describing the muddled
ring in I Married Charles Manson, plot, the last act unleashes a jaw'The Number 23'
in which she' ll scream, " I thought dropping explanation so farDirected by Joel
you said you were a family man! ?" ·$·.fetched it makes Lady in-the Water
Schumacher
As
in Batman Forever, look half-way plausible.
The only thing that stayed with
Schumacher once again refuses to
reign in Carrey's spastic· energy. me after seeing The Number 23 is
W,hen it's on full-throttle, Carrey the number itself, which has even
can make Jack Torrance seem sub- managed to eerily infiltrate my

was
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Unbeotoble sounds
Heavy metal beatboxing struck even Bjork's fancy
By CMssy Mahlmelster/Assistant A&E Editor

Slayer probably never expected
a 30-year-old Japanese beatboxer
to be the most eager contender to
cover their heavy and fast-paced
songs. Dokaka, a wild and intricat'e
beatboxer, is most recognized for
his collaboration with Bjork: on her
2004 a cappella album Medulla.
Dokaka uses only his mouth to
creale fully layered songs, which
happen to be covers of mostly
metal songs due to Dokaka's liking. His eccentric personality has
captured many audiences, especially through YouTube.com
Although he has no album yet of
his own, he took time to speakand break into beats-with The
Chronicle all the way from Japan.
T he C hronicle: How did you get
into beatboxing?
Dokaka: Four years ago, I started
using an overdubbing machine and
it gave me the idea to make a song.
Five years ago I was playing drums
in a band, but I wanted to make
songs by myself, but I didn't have
any instruments except for lhe
drums. So I made music using the
overdubbing machine and I had the
idea to use my own voice to make
music. And one by one I would
record these crazy sounds and stop
recording. then do another and
another. When I was finished. I

What is a live show like for you?
That's a difficult ques tion to
answer. It 's a crazy, crazy live
Why do you replicate mostly . show. I u se an ove rdubbing
metal songs?
mac hine and do real-time
Since I was playing in a band as recording.
a drununer, I only knew rock and
heavy metallhard rock. My Who influences you as a musifavorite songs are heavy metal, cian?
hard rock, progressive rock or jazz.
Metallica, Megadeath , Slayer, .
For example, two months ago I Genesis and Aphex Twin. That's it.
was only listening to jazz. Now
I'm listening to heavy metal and it
just depends on how I feel. I'm
really into death metal. [Breaks
into heavy metal noises.]
gave the song to my mend and he
said my music was wonderfuL

I want to copy [Aphex Twin]
songs, but he 's really very intricate.

Are you ever going to come back
to the United States?
Yes, I hope so. I just don' t have
money to go there.
Many people ask me to do live,
shows and perform in the local
area, and sometimes in America,
England and Europe but they
can' t pay for my airline tickets. I
only do very, very small live
shows in my area. I really hope I
can move to New York someday.
but I think it 's impossible now
because I don' t have enough
money.
Have you thought about comin g out with your own album ?
Yes , but I don't know how
[lo ts of laughter]. I th ink I
shou ld make more original
songs. If I make an a lbum [with

covers], I would have to get all
the copyrights. I have many
ori ginal songs, hut I don't think
they're that good.
What are you working on
now?
Nothing really. because I have
really busy days, so I can't do
anything. I do have a little more
free time now so I decided to
make more songs. I made a
MySpace and I hope many people come listen to my music. I
have a live show coming up in
April in Taiwan and in May I'm
playing in Hong K ong.

For more in/ormation on Dokaka s
music, visit ~dokaka.com.

_".'.....

_, __

Wha t was it like working with
her?
Greal~ She 's a very good person
because at the studio the mood was
always relaxed so the recording
was very successful .

Photo courtesy of Dokaka
The eccentric Dokaka gets wrapped up in his music-making in Tokyo, Japan.
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How did you end up working
with Bjork?
Three years ago she contacted
me bye-mail saying she saw my
website and asked if I would come
to New York. She said she was
working on a new a lbum and
wanted me 10 be a part of it. MY'
situation is very unusual because
suddenly Bjork got fam ous with
no sponsor or big power helping
her.
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Chicago's first and most highly respected
program is looking for the following:
EGG DONORS

$7,000 compensation to healthy women between t he ages
of 20-29 to be anonymous egg donors. Donors will
evaluated, take medication and undergo a minor su
procedure. Serious inquiries only.

GESTATIONAL SURROGATES
Minimum compensation $20,000. Healthywomen between
ages of 2"35 who have given birth to at least ooechild.
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Globul Positioning Sneukers
Two shoe compa nies now offer GPS on sneakers
By Kristi n Kalter/AssistantA&E Editor

The arrival of spring usually
pushes people to do some shopping for new clothes or shoes-.
But before purchasing their next
pair of Nike or New Balance,
shoppers might want to check
out the new lines of footwear on
the market, which feature fun ctions beyond those of the average sneaker.
For $325 to $350, consumers
can purchase the Com pass
sneaker from Fele Footwear, or
the XPlorer from GTXC, which
both have a Global Positioning
System module attached to the
shoes.
Fele believes these shoes will
add some sense of safety and

security to fami lies an4 outdoor
sporting enthusiasts, but some
consumers doubt it's practicallity.
Andrea Thompson, corporate
communi cations manager for
Fele Footwear, sa id parents of
young or autistic children, caregivers of Alzheimer's or dementia patients and avid hikers,
campers and skiers have shown
interest in the shoe .
The co mpani es aren ' t just
making sneakers e ither, they
also have camping shoes and
plans to develop combat boots
for military outlets.
If someone actua ll y wants to
ensure that th e GPS device
works when they need it , they

MCT
Shown here are Issac Daniel's version of the sneaker. The GPS
device is on the side with activations below the laces.

mu st pay a monitorin g fee,
which is $20 a month for Fele
Footwear.
Thompson sai d the monitoring station onl y tracks the wearer once the device has been activated. The on ly time that happens is if the emergency button
on the ou tside of the sneaker is
pressed, or if the monitoring station activa tes it after a person is
officiall y reported missing.
Thompson said the monitoring station wi ll alert the proper
autho.rities as to the miss ing person's location after they' ve been
fo und .
Kristina Davis, a student at
University of Il linois a.t
Chicago, likes to go hiking
when she can get away.
" I would love [G PS] on hiking boots if I got lost on a mountain," she sa id. " But I don't
want to be monitored for an
entire month- just when I go
missing."
Da vis said aside from hiking,
she didn 't see any other incenti ves for adu lts to buy the shoes.
She doubted how much it would
work in finding a kidnapped
victim, especially if the GPS
device was visible or the product became well-known.
Even though the device is on
the outside of the Fe le shoe,
Thompson sa id it doesn't take
much to activate the module.
" Time is of the essence to

Mauricio Rubio/The Chronicle
People who like outdoor activities, like the man above, might not
have a fear of getting lost in the wilderness with GPS on their
shoes.

abductors, so it is unlikel y that
they wi ll take the time to ask a
chi ld to remove their sneakers,"
she said. " In th at moment, the
child can hopefully ac tivate the
sneaker, alerting our company
there is an emergency."
Davis thinks parents who buy
the shoes for their kids probably
do so mo re for themselves , to
ease their minds , rather than to
track their chi ldren.
Alan Cosselman, an occasional hiker, said the shoe is a great
idea for hikers and kids, but
isn't sure about the effectiveness of the monitoring system.
" If the device was hooked up
to a monitoring system through
a police station, that might be
better," he said.
While Cosse lman thinks it's a
good idea, he would not pay
$350 fo r sneakers or boots.
Casse lm an also pointed ou t

another concern he ha s with the
product. He compared the GPS
devices in ce ll phones and the
reception problems he had just
traveling out of the city. He
wo nd ered how th ey could
ensure the signal from the GPS
in the shoes would not get lost
in th e wilderness somewhere.
Thompson said the technology of the shoe was tested the last
four yea rs at various loca ti ons
around the country by the shoes'
creator, Issac Daniel, as well as
the com pany 's chief engineer.
Joe Ramirez.
Th e Fele shoe is available
now in a limited supply onl ine
at fe lefootwear.com and is sct to
be so ld in stores this spring.

kkalter@chrolliclemail.com

Say "hi" to your knee.
Okay. Hi, knee.
You iust said heiney.

I
This is funny because it's embarrassing for a person to utter the word
"heiney" unintentionally. Submit a video of your comedic genius to
Rhapsody's No Talent Nation Contest on Ziddio.com.You could end
up on TV and get to appear at tne 2007 U.S. Comedy Arts Festival.
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DAVE & BUSTER'S
1.030 NORTH CLARK ST.
FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 2007
6:00-1.0:00 PM

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL, EMAIL OR STOP BY:

$12.00 PER PERSON INCLUDES

,n2·344·7837
ASLEVENTS@COlUM.EDU

POWER CARD, FOOD & DRINKS

623 S. WABASH. SUiTE 21.9.
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During a break in rehea rsals. Li sa Moreno tries to grab a nap on one of the couches in the recording studio where she and her band were practicing.

Rock oround the comp tonight
At Rock 'n Roll Fantasy Camp. mere mortals jam with legends
By Tom Berg/MCT

Five minutes till showtime at the
House of Blues and something is
amiss.
The lead singer of Lisa & the
Street Survivors is not talking.
Two guitarists are missing. And
the drummer wants to take off. Yet
Paul Stanley of KISS is waiting to
sing with them. Dickey Betts of
the Allman Brothers has his guitar
plugged in. And fonner Lynyrd
Skynyrd drummer Artimus Pyle
has . agreed to play congas-all.
with a band that's been together
less !than four days.
Ifly ou ever thirsted for the rockstar 'Iifestyle, this is your place to
quench it: the annual Rock ' n Roll
Fantasy Camp in Hollywood,
Ca lif
"This morning I woke up at 4:30
with the realization of what was
hapr,ning, and 1 started bawling,"
said the band's namesake, Lisa
MOljCno, 44, of Seal Beach, Cal if.,
who slept a total of four hours her
first three nights in camp. " I realized I've got to ho ld it together."
Her week's been a whirlwind.
On Thursday, she was assigned a
band. On Friday. they began to gel.
On Saturday. they nearly broke up.
And on Sunday, they jammed with
Brian Wi lson of the Be~ch Boys.
Welcome to the world of rock
'n' roll.
This is how rock stardom
begins: You go to the bathroom-

several times. You can 't eat, you're
too nervous. You don't know anyone, and you hope you can just
remember the words or the ~hord s
or the beat. Moreno fe lt that she
really nailed the Beach Boys hit
song, " In My Room ," and she let it
show at the camp.
Cam per No . 35- Moren o--fidgets, awaiting her tum.
" Wow, this is really, really it,"
she said. " I fee l like I'm going on
' American Idol. '"
It is audition day for 85
campers-an assortment of doctors, software engineers and realestate execut ives, many of whom
last played in bands when The
Captain & Tennill e topped the
charts in the '70s.'
All that's requ ired is $9,500 and
five days of your time. No experience necessary. Campe rs have
flown in from places like Detroit,
Long Island, N.Y. , Chattanooga,
Tenn., you name it.
Today's audition wi ll detennine
who plays in which band, so No.
35 is anx ious. She wants to do
wel l. One last spray o f citric mist
fo r her throat, and her number is
called. Moreno takes the stage.
Her backup band indudes Bad
Company drummer Simon Kirke,
N ight Ranger lead singer Ke lly
Keagy and Guns N' Roses keyboardist Teddy Andreadis. When
they launch into th e Beatles'

" Help," her rock ' n' roll fa ntasy
begin s.
Except she forgets some words.
And the band forgets som e
changes. And two guitarists are
missing.
" I' m di sappointed," Moreno
said later, adm itting she wanted to
win the Batt le of the Bands. " I just
want to get in a band, ftrst, that's
talented and , second, that all gets
along."
She's not sure she' ll get e ither.
It 's day two of Rock ' n Roll
Fantasy Camp. Moreno landed a
seven-piece band she thinks will
be a strong contender in the Battle
of the Bands.
Their counse lor is a long-haired
Yosemite Sam character tucked
under a cowboy hat: drummer
Artimus Pyle, who crawled from
the wreckage of a 1977 plane crash
that killed several members of
Lynyrd Skynyrd.
Each day, as they practice in
their own studi o, rock dign itaries
pop in to listen, jam, pose for pi ctures and sign autograph s.
Rock ' n Roll Fantasy Camp can
be many things: a chance to learn ,
to shine, or to mingle. But the
eng ine that drives this machine is
the constant presence of rock stars.
Where e lse co uld Fu ll erton,
Calif., pulmonologist Jim Pearle
trade guitar licks with Stee ly Dan
virtuoso "Skunk" Baxter, Allm an

Brothers legend Dickey Betts and
heavy metal hero Mark Slaughter
all on the same weekend?
" My one dubious claim to fame
was when Cream pl ayed al our
college, and they borrowed my
amp," said Pearl e, 58, a se lfdescribed mediocre player. " I'm
scared to death , but they' re just a
bunch of ni ce guys having a fun
time."
Rock ' n Roll Fantasy Camp
o ffers more th an fan tasy, however.
It offers reali ty-like getting seven
people to agree on anything, especia lly with egos on the line, money
at stake and vary ing tastes and tal·
ents. Friday's love fest turns into
today's gut test.
Pyle holds a band meet ing to
quiet the tension. Everyone gets a
say, but there is another wrink le:
no one has ever heard " ) Want
You," which is the K ISS song
they' re supposed to pl ay with
KISS
guitarist/vocalist
Pa ul
Stan ley. The band asks to play an
original song instead . Again, Py le
steers them back on course.
" If we don't do a KI SS song, it
would insult Paul," sa id Pyle, who
was inducted into the Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame in 2006. " I uscd
to think it was not my cup of tea,
too. But these guys, man , they
rock, honest to God, and I changed
my opinion."
By the time Stanley enters the

Usa Moreno performed the Beach Boys hit song. 'In My Room,' at the Rock 'n Roll Fantasy Camp in Hollywood. Calif.

studio to jam, Pyle has the band
blast ing away. Stan ley steps on
stage an d trades voca ls with
Moreno.
" I was so nervous," she said
later. " He came face-to-face with
me and I reali zed, ' Thi s is Paul
Stan ley o f KI SS ! They 're an
empire! '"
Stan ley co ncedes they picked
a tough K ISS song. When told
they picked it from a hat, he
joked, " I think you picked oul o f
th e wrong hat. "
He th en offered some final
advice to Moreno.
"At the end of the so ng, try to
get everyone sing ing with you,"
he sa id. "A nd you know what
e lse works? Smoke bombs. A nd
lasers."
Som ething strange happened
here- and it 's not the youn ger
ca mpe rs w ho perform shirtl ess
o r the o ld er ca mp ers wh ose
sh irts can ' t hide midriff bul ge.
It 's this: Ca mpers arri ve as fans
but slowly become friend s with
their idol s.
" I' m s ing in g a Beach Boys
song for Brian Wilson ," Moreno
sai d. " I ' m fro ntin g a band at the
Hou se o f Blues. And peo pl e like
Bret Mi chae ls [of Po iso n) to ld
me my voca ls were rea ll y good.
How do you put in words w hat
is happening here? It 's fu lfilling
a drea m."
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Reviews
The S leep ing compare themselves to Thursday and Tak ing
Back Sunday, which isn' t too far
of a stretch. Though the band
isn't as exciting to listen to and

album : instant

migraine. The heavy guitar riffs
Haywood Yards for sending us

fa il to ran k high in the innovation category, the CD is decent.
Plus it comes with a DVD of

music videos and live shows and
liner notes in a newspaper for-

The Sleeping
mat. Totally sweet!
Believe What We Tell You - T. Breyne

If you're will ing to rifle through
this ad-crazed issue of Details,
you' ll find a sweet reward in the
we ll written and info-ta ini ng
art icl es hidden deep inside. One
must-read is the juicy interview
with B-l ist boyfrie nd Brody
Jenner and his manager/douche
bag friend Spencer Pratt. Plus
there 's a story ' about drugaddled parties in Israel and the
damage a woman can do to
man ly friendshi ps. - T Breyne

<,

The Zodiac
Directed by David
Ancher

Lesbian Text Session

An extremely disturbing yet
equally entertaining story of
murder starTing Jake Gyllenhaal
as one San Francisco journalist
obsessed with crack ing the case.
Zodiac relives the chronicles of a
serial killer from the '60s and the
paranoia that surrounded the circumstantia l evidence of his
unsolved crimes.
- s. Yaccino

Last Frida) I received vcI)' racy
text messages from Ull unk nown
sender claiming to be my secret
admirer. After about 30 minutes
receiving .cl ues to the admirer-'s
identity, like "We both have sexy
lips. but nevcr kiss." the admirer
finally called me. And it turned
out it was a woman trying to hit
on her lesbian friend just for fun
and she happened to be just onc
number ofT.
- 1'1. Graham

Haywood Yards
Haywood Yards

Vice Magazine

The Clothes Issue

Hollywoodland
Directed by Allen
Coulter

The Number 23 promotional mousepads

their melodic self- titled album.
A blend of indie rock and bluegrass, Haywood Yard's songs
are leisurely paced, but not
overdone. Their sound is reminiscent of Dave Matthews,
except they don' t suck.

- £. Kasang

If you can stomach the "Gross
Fashion" article about how the
Vice staff made tie-dye t-shirts
from their "gross jar," filled with
raw chicken, jizz, a used tampon
and feces, among other things.
then check out this i'Ssue. The
series about designer knock-off
businesses in China Towns is
interesting, and one look at the
illustration of a "skinny" model on
the cover will make you want to
check it out. - J Galliarl

was good in was ChaSing Amy.
In Hollywoodland, Affieck plays
George - Reeves, the late ' 50s
actor who portrayed Supennan,
and proves he's not just a pretty
fac e. Thi s is a great crime
th riller that screams out L.A.
Confidential in tenns of cinematography as well as tension.
-C.Jakubowski

Who doc:m'( want the gr:aflititagged face of Jim Carrey staring
up at them every time they sit
down 10 get some work done? lis
only s.,'w ing grncc is that it 's got tl
hologram 011 it Too bad this is
completel) Ih:gatcd by the fact
thai hologram .. confuse the laser
of an optical mouse. UsclC$S.
- S Ballrllkollis

Premium Blend
Taking a closer look at Chicago 's local bands
" You know when you lick your ring fin ger and rub it
over the rim of a glass? My music sounds like that, but
a little louder," sa id 'he soft-spoken 21-year- old Bill

Salas of his one-man band, Urenmar Someday. Salas
used anyth ing from old records to effects pedals to sy nthesi7..ers to produce his latest album, A Husk of Hares.
His ambient, big-beat sounds have landed him a spot on
the "genre-defying record label" Anticon Showcase, part
of the South By Southwest Music Festival on M;:trch 15
in Austin, TexaJ.
Tht C hronicle: Whtd In nu encfll yo u a!l a mU llcisn ?

Brenmar Someday: I' ve been really into French ncw~
wave movies like early '605 French movies, I've currently been drawing mo"t of my in!lpiration from other artistic medium .. like perrurmitncc itrt itnd !K}und art in gener.1.
Ifllw did yfm lett .htr1td wo rkl n" with m llllic'!
, g,ot a pair of turnlab le, when I Will 14. I would dccJuy
wilh my (riend, and we wou ld have little purtie". I would
deejay tlutrtJ and hip-ohop, atld w hen I WitS 14, , wuuld ill
Ie ••' Iry 10 deejay. lJullhen I picked up Ih i. little Oelllll1l
H-bil8atnplcr really cheap ami' IIHtrtcd lu ,"uke Ihelle reltlly rudimctltary hip-hop electronic healII, but th ey were
really rtEt lty bad, My btuldy I1ctul.llly l1ulI lI Illpe frmll Ihe

really e.rly ""fr lh. 1 W. recurded lI"d yelll!, Il,oy were,, '1
very g•.oo. I w(!t) ld j"'1 " ""pl. rcoord. lind '"like be,II.,
and "lowly J At8rted to HccllffluJitfe more eletlnmic gcnr
IIod I got

rrlf"e ..erifltJ " all

tim c went

(III

Wha t do you hOJ)c your listeners get o ut o r y our
music?
I' m sti ll trying 10 find out what I get Ollt of my

music. I hope they walk away with some kind of
satisfaction, Some songs are mere ly processes nnd
ideas that J have little concepts that I bui ld songs
around. Like this certain song I did for my 7-i nch
was based on this re latiunshi p I had with th is gi rl
that Ia.sted for like two and it hillf months lind it
was really bad. II had rea lly intense dynllmicsreally intense u p~ and downs- so the song rellects
th.at and it was It cnln lyst for Ihul song.
Wha t's Mtypica l perform ance like for you '!
There is no typic,,1pcrfonnuncc. 11mt's the iden.
try to cOlIstltl1tl y keep vllryi ng It. Like for Ill y IIlSl
perfOntlllllCe un Feb, 22, I ut ili~cd just tllrlltll blus
and sOl11e clfce t pedals lind rccunl cx tunllzcd old
songs. Oth crwl !lc II 's noth ing bUI ulIlhlcnt noise
IIIId SUlllld~cltpc" with redul!!, IIIl1ybc drullls , 1
wurk prell y hurd III culistutll ly keep II vurlcd ,
There'!, 110 Iypicu l.

""If'"

l' Ur",,,,alhm,
vl.'fll WIlIW my .."tJlu·e t 'llIlIl hl'tUlllwr.v'IIIIUflr,,y,

"'01'

Emmure
Goodbye to the Gallows

Crain's Chicago
Business

Feb. 2 6, 2 007

are unoriginal and the vocalist
makes noises that make me
question if he was going through
an exorc ism at the time of
recording. So unless you want
your ears to bleed don' t bother
listening' to it
- H. Groham

estate project and is now starting a
new one?! Sounds like a busi ness
n ovel. This is happening right
here in Chicago. Crain 's Chicago
Business g ives an in-depth and
infonnative review of what is
going on in the business world of
Chicago every week. Keep up the
good work, so I can get a good
job when I graduate.
- J. Jones

may be
mostly known as the' biggest
nerd fest since Star Trek, but the
.revamped series is on par with
the Sci-Fi Channel's " Battlestar
Galactica." This award-winning
second season starri ng David
Tcnnat. (Harry POller and the
Goblet of Fire) brings the return
Dr. Who: The Complete of the deadly CybeN nen as well
Second Season
finding the shameless dork
BBC
ins ide me. - H. Clauss

laserdiscS'

are so hilarious. I don '( know
why they didn't hit it big like
tapes did. Oh wait, that 's beca~se
they arc gigantic. I swear that
'adults made them because they
secretly missed records;md their
shaky and fragile hands couldn't
deal with microscopic items like
CDs and tapes. You don"t need to
slide on your reading gl~ to
take a good gander at these bad
boys. -C. Mahlmeisler

Brenmar Someday
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Crossword

TO THE NINES

ACROSS
1 Take down a peg
' 6 Piercing toots
10 Qualified

14
15
16
17

Actor Savalas
Bridle strap
Hard landing
Actor Davis

We spotted Se basti a n
B rzek. a senior graphic

18 Chutzpah
19 Walk to and fro
20 Mockery lor law
students

design major, as he was run, ning through the Wabash
'Campus Building, 623 S,

22 Hiding place
23 The Racer's
Edge
24 Colorado tribe
25 Visible

27 Ms. Parker
Bowles

30 Nevertheless
33 Ratification
34 Hamiel , e.g.
35 Shack

36 Well, _ that
special
37 Beings
40 $100 bills

e 2007 TrlbUf'l' Medl. Services, Inc.

42 Those in want
~Fargo·

315/07

All rlghl. r.served.

Solutions

7 Has on

director

8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
25

44 Uncommon

Light tune

NBC classic
Specter
Exclude
49 Holy hymn
Scottish lake
51 Waler border
Fencing sword
53 Island near
Italian
eight
Corsica
Sleep outdoors
54 Young men
Chinese
55 British peers
chairman
56 Act peeved
26 Body of water
57 Macpherson of
near Syracuse
"Sj rens~
27 Summer hrs. in
58 TV movie critic
Chicago
59 Shade source
60 Sandra and Ruby 28 Solitary
29 Aardvark snack
61 Tender places
30 Biblical garden
31 Wind indicator
DOWN
32 Having a door?
1 Tiny partides
33 Eur. nation
2 Stupefy with
35 All of the guys
drink
38 School period
3 FOR's
39 Dander
biographer
40 Bivouac betjs
4 Narrow cut
41 Settles snugly
5 Optic·wash
43 Discontinues
applicators
45 Founder
6 Debates

45 Makes a wager
46 Crone
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of modern
chemistry
46 Employer,
initially
47 Writer Gide
48 Prose romances
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the pack with his vin-

tal!ei1Te"dy style, wearing
jeans, a bright blue
traCk jacket along with a
, light, tight navy jacket and
grey pinstripe hat.
£?rzek came to Chicago
from Poland about five
years ago. Aside from the
'60s and 70s style clothes
he brought over from his
' grandpa, he said Clothes
Optional-where his girlfriend works-is the only
store he shops at.
"We're best friends, and
sne has a bunch of great
stuff there," he said. " I got
everything I'm wearing from
there, except, of course, the
jeans."
He doesn't really remember where he gOt the jeans;
he thinks they're from
Untitled . He said regardless
of what he wears, the bottom line is he has to be
comfortable.

impression
26 Makes up one's
mind
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Wabash Ave. He stood out
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49 Pain in the neck
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By Michael Mepham
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Ar ies (Ma rch 2 1- Apri I 20):
Watch out for roaming bands of
homeless ninjas this week . Their
nunchaku ski lls may seem laughable, but the real terror lies in
their persistence in ripping off
their own sh irts.

6 8
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Pisces (Feb. 20- March 20):
Jesus Camp Spring Break 2007
is only two weeks away.
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Complete the grid
SO each row,
column and 3-by-3
box (i n bold
borders) contains
fNery digit 1 to 9,
For slrategies on
how to solve
Sudoku, visit

~
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Gemini (May 22-J une 21) ;
The CTA will buck le under the
influence of concerned parents
and shut off your U-Pass for
one-night stands.

•

Ca nce r (J une 22- Jul y 23):
The new roommate you found
offCraigslist will transfonn your
aparrment into an exact replica
of the set from Nicke lodeon's
" Legends of the Hidden
Temp le." The rea l question,
however, is will you side with
the Si lver Barracudas or th e
Green Monkeys?

www_sudoku,org,uk,
SUdoku on Mobile.

Enter 783658.com
In your mobile
Web brow..r.
Get
a free gamel
8m'II __
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Taurus (Apri l 21 - M ay 21 );
You ' ll discover running away
and joining the circus is sti ll a
viable option on the tab le when
Columb ia offers it as a major.

Leo (Ju ly 24- A ug, 23);
The key to winning the timeconsum ing board game Risk is
the territory Kamchatka. but
you'll discover thai Kamchatka
is not only a place- it 's a state
of mind .

Virgo (Aug, 24-Sept 23);
There is no need to feel self-consc ious about your excmc ialingly
pa inful death from a bear mauling.
The grim situation will find a wann
welcome on YouTube, which
brings the bear-mauling feti sh community into the limelight.
Libr a (Sept 24---0ct 23);
You may like pom on the Internet,
but it doesn 't like you.
Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov, 22);
Giving up an indescribab le sex act
for Lent won'1 be as bad as you
think.

Sag itta riu s (Nov. 23- Dcc.
21 ); TLC 's " Trading Spaces"
will sw itch the White House with
Tehran in order to see wh ich
country's leaders can remodel the
other's nuclear capabilities better.
The situat ion gets ug ly when
Iranian President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad returns to hi s
underground uranium enrichment
facility to discover someone didn' t flush the toilet.

@
•

Ca pricorn (Dcc. 22--•.I:l n. 20):
Your dependency 011 knowing the
status update on Anna Nicole
Smith's decomposing body comes
to a trdgic end when {hey finall y
bury her.
Aquarius (J~III. 2 1- F'cb. 19):
The world's scientific community will be polarized over your
painstaking research into why
the incredible Hulk 's purple
pants always remain on despite
every other article of clothing
being tom off.
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Promotions in pink

them of the law and that they ...
to comply," Hadac said.
For Hot Doug's, the beaIth
department received two com..
plaints, but no citations were
issued due to insufficient evi..

the .....ltD
"1beIr 1iveis

UWIOdDMs~::~::~::
Beeby
said.•
liver to press
department inspected and found nal organs
........ ~,
the restaurant in violation of tbe Ihem pain and not ·aIIow...,
ordinance.
.
them to bruthe."
Michael Tsonton, executive '
Fann Sanctuary cumatIy is
chef
and
co-owner
of heading a eampaip ••lIad No
Copperblue and acting hoard Foie gras.
.
president of Chicago Chefs for
The group said they helped
Choice, an organization to pro- encourage animal advoc;ates in
tect dinner choices, said he feels ' Chicago 10 contacl their aiderpeople care about the ordinance men in support of the ordinance
because ducks are cute.
before it was passed last year.
"If it was fattened chicken
. Olher legislalion has been
liver, people wouldn't give a introduced in New York City;
sh-," Tsonton said.
Connecticut and Illinois to ban
Tsonton, who ' said the ban is foie gras.
one of the "stupidest things that
Part oflhe No Foie gras cam'
dence. After a third complaint

about Hot Doug's, the health

From left. Tim Meyer and Brendon Blank pick up pink flamingos along Grant
Park on Feb. 28. The flamingos were part of a promotion by the Air Tran corporation. Free plane tickets were issued to those who found a flamingo with a
turquoise ribbon around its neck.

.,

Foie gras:
Complaints
received about
multiple city
restaurants
Continuedfrom Back Page
vio lation include the fattened
duck liver delicacy on a restaurant 's menu or if somebody witnessed the sale of foie gras.
The
he a lth
department
received complaints about nine
food establishments se lling foi e
gras si nce la st August. For

Hadac, it seems like an exiremeIy small number.
"A ll of us can draw our own
conclusions from the numbers,
but it seems to me that the foie
gras issue is something that , for
better or worse, most people
aren ' t really concerned about,"
Hadac said. "Or that restaurants
in Chicago have either stopped
serving foie gras-some truly
have- or are findin g ways to
serve it without actually se lling
it."
Although so me restaurants
have worked th e ir way around
th e ordinance by offering foie
gras as a complimentary item ,
those breaking the o rdinance
will be ticketed, Hadac said
" If it appea rs on the menu and
has a price attached to it- it's a

Iy know or be familiar with , said
Rudolph . By knowing who they
are working with it may help
them be more comfortab le.
She added that by having. a
wide variet y of programs available , it w ill a lso allow exoffenders to choose what ki nd of
environment they are comfortab le with such as a group format
or more of a one-on-one setting.
Continuedfrom Back Page
" Because people are in different places in their li ves and at difhave the resources. Also, you
ferent places of maturity, you
have to keep in mind that because
need to look at it like a schoo l
of what they may have done prewhere everyone learns differentvious ly, it's hard for them to travly." Rudolph said. "It's the same
el over gang territory."
concept."
According to
Rev. James
More specifically, Co leman
Coleman , another minister at
said the money is going to ~e
Wests ide Health Authority, proused t9 further develop parts of
gram s that help ex~offenders
their program like finding housalso benefit the community by
ing, education, job training ,
mak ing it a safer place through
health care and computer ski ll s
the g uidance they provide to ex ~
that all help prepare ex-offe ndoffenders.
ers for their re entry. It wi II also
" O ver 9S percent of everyhelp pay for ca re packages
body that goes to pri, on goe,
arranged for those leaving jail
home." Coleman said. " A nd
that contain objects like bus
without having a place for them
to come into with a net, 50 to pan es and toiletries .
Coleman. an ex-offender who
speak . where they can still be
served seven years in jai l for
mon itored or they can still be
encouraged along. they .re robbery. said he uses his ministry to help the formerly incarioing to walk the street with no
cerated " re5tort th eir sou ls ."
kind
of
Similar
to
authorily
"It HlIII be II pillce for Robison ' s servexcept
(or
oonl ..1 with educlltlon lind II pillce for icc, Clx-offend.,,,
meet
weekly
their patrol people to come to get IJfe
with Colem.n
o•• r
lellrnlng ,kJII,. n
.Ionaslde f.mlly
the
phon.
membe"
and
maybe onu a
__Uk,"
-.lohu" "'oh.mmod, out- friend. to he lp
Anolher "'N~ ... P...., ... coordl•• IO' them"I... hili
on the In.ld• .
.~ T.,.work ' ......ood
IHn.(l1
of
" Wh,n yOU
upudln*
hn. com mltt.d
lilt HI'\I/ut
II crlm. Ind you
10 0CINt _ _111ft I.
II
r.".fII4Id o( your 'Ulil,
..·otrfll4ft. 10 worlt ther.Ir\Ily
It I IOITOW Of .,1.( wllh
..NIl ~ IIIty ml)' ",I\IIou..

vio lation," Hadac said.
Among the restaurants the
department received complaints
about are North Pond, 26 10 N.
Cannon Drive; Harry Caray 's,
33
W. Kinzie St.; and
Copperblue, 505 N. Lake Shore
Drive.
Animal
ri g hts
activists
protested Bin 36, 339 N.
Dearborn St., in January for
a lleged ly servin g the duck liver
as a complimentary item. The
restaurant received a warning
Jetter, but s ince no price ex isted
alongside the item on the menu ,
Hadac sa id there was not
enough evidence to issue a formal citatiorT.
"W hen
a complaint
is
received, a warning lette r is sent
to the establ ishm ent remi nding

ever happened," would not confirm if his restaurant still serves
foie gras, but his Copperblue
website lists " It isn 't foie gras
any Moore ' duck liver terrine"
on the menu . Tsonton said that
the dish "is amazingly close."
" It's made with the same technique and respect as foie gras
terrine," Tsonton said.
Tsonton is hoping for a repea l
on the ordinance and said he
feels the ordinance is "silly,
ridiculous and illegal."
However, not everyone considers the ban stupid.
Foie gras , which is French for
"fatty liver" is considered the
cruelest form of animal agriculture in the United States, sa id
Meghan Beeby. campaign manager for Farm Sanctuary; a fann
animal protection organization.
Several times a day, the ducks
are force fed food by jamming a
pipe down their throat. The

paign encourages chefs. to be
more creative without the cruelty, Beeby said, by preparing

"faux gras," a meatless alternative, instead.

Hadac, who said he was nei-

ther criticizing nor critiquing
the law, said the· department i$

not eager to enforce the ordinance because it has nothing to
do with its core mission of protecting human health. aut
Hadae said he believes in a civil

society because we should all
care about cruelty to animals.
"We're not going to aggressively enforce it," Hadae ·said.

"That's why we set up the complaint system."

Doug Saho, the owner of Hot
Doug's, will have to explain
why he violated the ordinance at
a hearing on March 29.

chronicle@colum.edJ(

Ex-con:
Large donation
leads to
changes in city
programs
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Stephanie Armas bows her head In prayer during a self-help drug recovery S&S$lon at tha
Westside Haalth Authority. 5317 W. Division St., on March 1. She has been attendln, meetlnp
at Westside for two months.

Through
programs
like
W. suide Health Authority exoffenders ure ab le to build up
their self-.steem and in turn fee l
acce pted back Into sotie ty;
.omethlna
oleman said Is
e,.entlol for their return.
Si milar to tho Ideas behind
Wemld.
~I ellth
Authority,
Johnnie Mohammed, outreach and
proarim ooordlnitor II Tumwork
nllIWood, laid they will be uA1n1
the donation toward more IX·

olfendar JIfOIIIIIIIIIIn,1I K~
Kin. Col"" ,
Mohlmmld ..Id 1111 now
KtIIMCIy Kin. ColIt••, which
will lit loeilld It • rd ud

HQlsted Str•• t when it open,
this fnll, will house a restorative
justice institution that will help
previously inearter.ted individuals with thlnas like job train ina
Gnd educltlon. The collele Is
belna conllN.ted to addre"
more
soolll
I"ue. of
Enal.wood, IIka return In, 'X·
offand.,. and ... offtndtn to
tha nalahborbood. Ha hope. It
will halp brin. ilia ';oom"lIIIl~
'HI" blck to Bnalawood.
"II wUl lit a !lIMe lilt .....
110ft MIl I pIMe lilt .........

_to .. l~"'*"Ia,·

MId U.~
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organizations wu made ' ill
response to the MayaN! Policy
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Chicago: a 'LEEDer' in green development
Environmentallyfriendly city to
host global expo

Prior to that announcement, the
city has gotten recognition in the
New York Times, the Washington
rost and other magazines because
o f the mayor's initiatives for makBy Brett Marlow
ing Chicago a greener city.
Staff Writer
The city added green roofs to
It 's not the Hulk, money or 51. more than 60 buildings during the
Patrick's Day. but rather C hicago past year. Forty residents are
that's becoming well-known ' for expected to receive $5,000 grants
being green. The U.S. Green from the city to install green roofs
Building Council chose the Windy on their homes this year. Public
City to host this year 's Greenbuild schools, police stations and local
International Conference and businesses wi ll receive solar panExpo.
els at their facilities to reduce the
Chicago is a good fit for the con- amount of energy used in heating
ference, said Ashley Katz, spokes- the buildings, Merritt said.
woman fo r tlie council, considerChicago was one of the first
ing Mayor Daley 's platfonn to _ c ities to adopt the counci l's
make the c ity greener.
Leadership in
Energy and
"We absolutely support the Env ironmental Des ign (LEED)
Mayor 's efforts to make the city rating system.
green. They played a big role in us
There are more than 130 regisselecting Chicago," Katz said.
tered projects in the city that are
The expo, which drew a crowd slated to receive LEED certificaof nearly 14,000 and 700 tion which include the Chicago
exhibitors last year in Denver, is Transit Authority's headquarters,
presented by the U.S. Green the Cook County Domestic
Building Council, an organization Violence Courthouse, and a Whole
working to make buildings not Foods Market in development in
only environmentally friendl y, but the South Loop.
C hicago's munic ipal buildings
environmentally
"responsib le,
profitable and healthy places to will now be designed to adhere to
LEED silver certification stanlive and work." Katz said.
The organization opted to find a danis, Merritt said. According to
new location after scheduling con- the 2006 Environmental Action
flic ts
with
Los
Angeles ' Agenda, 22 of the c ity's buildings
Convention Center. The expo wi ll are currently registered for LEED
now take place from Nov. 7 to 9 at certification.
When buildings are cenified, it
the West Building at McConnick
means they are rated as being more
Place, 2301 S. Lake Shore Drive.
Lany Merritt, spokesman for the environmentally responsible and
Chicago
Department ' of healthy, Katz said. In other words,
Environment, said it's great that it 's a measurement of the
the expo is coming to Chicago.
USGBC's standards of how

Jobs:
~om~uters travel
away from downtown to work
Continued /rom Back Page

"green" a building is.

Chicago is home to one of the
highest certified buildings-the
Chicago Center for Green
Technology. 445 N. Sacramento
Blvd. It was the second building in
the U.S. to receive the rating and
the first platinum certified building
to be accessible by public transit,
Merritt said.
The Center features solar pane ls
that provide roughly 20 percent of

the center's electricity and smart
lighting thaI relies on natural light
rather than artificial sources. It also
was built from recycled materials.
In staying with its environmen·
tal accords, the Center is home to
the Department of Environment
and rents out spaces to other environmental groups such as Spire
Corporation, a distributor of solar
panels, and Greencorps Chicago, a
group that conducts community
gardening and training.
Education programs on making
green spaces are offered to architects, engineers, interior designers,
as well as the public, in the Center.
through Green Tech U, said Katie
Rehrauer of the Center fo r Green
Techno logy..
The site also features recharching stations in its back parking lot
for drivers of electric cars to power
up their vehicles.
USGBC is hoping to extend
LEED certification to neighborhood development and building,
Rehauer said.
This year 's expo will feature
tours of Chicago's green buildings ,
more than 150 educational sessions and seminars, including sessions focusing on LEED, and

...,.,"I' lj'tl' "'I ;'

,

i
The Chicago Center for Green Technology. 445 N. Sacramento
Blvd .. was among the first buildings to be certified by LEED.
speakers on green building.
The expo will be one of the first
big shows at the West Building, a
LEED certified building itself.

To learn more abollt th e expo
visit their website at greenbuihl.
expo.com.
chronicle@,colum.edu

Northbrook. Although she doesn't
plan on doing it forever, commu ting
will he lp ,he r reali zejher goal of
working from home •.,she said.
" It 's too expen~iVe and it's too
hard," she sai~~ /'
. In the futu'!'. commuters should
expect lange} trips, more traffic and
underdeve)6ped publi c
transit,

DiJohn yM

SOllJe commuters , however, do
And now, it seems, urbanites have no t (requen tl y use public trans it
to fo llo w the jobs. According to be..eause it is diffi c ult to use in the
Soot, do wntown Chicago accounts suburbs, Soot sa id .
for 10 percent of jobs in the region .
" I would have to take severa l
Areas that were once bedroom com- trains a nd a bus and the n wa lk,"
munities-places where p eopl e jus t Bolling said . " It 's easier to drive. "
lived but didn't wo rk- are now
The rai l system is a "fixed sys. attracting companies and workers, tem " and it isn ' t 'poss ibl e to drastiDilohn
said .
I
ca ll y c ha nge it
Cook County has
'
to mee t th e
exported
more
liThe suburbs have had an
growing needs

than 71,000 workers from 1990 to
2000,
while

explosion in the number of
workers. "

of commute rs,
Soot said .
Similarly,
DuPage Courtty
the road sys-Slim Soot, r etired <i;irector of th ehad a gai n of
te m s have no t
approximately Urban Transportation Center at VIC been updated
and co~a ulhor of Emerging
68,000 workers
to
handle
from 1990 to Commuting Trends: Evidence from tile today 's needs.
Chicago Area.
2000, according
" We
have
to the study.
added cars bu t
Some of the
not
roads,"
large companies located in the sub- Soot sa id .
urbs are Kraft in Northfield, Sara
A lthough the suburbs are boomLee in Downers Grove, M otoro la in
ing, the c ity is "re lat ively health y"
Schaumburg
and
Abbott and " there is a resurgence of moveLaboratories in Abbott Park .
ment," Dilohn sa id . For example,
This grow ing trend isn't necessar- Motorola has opened a n office in
ily a negative thing, Soot sa id. The C h icago.
labor poo l in Chicago land has
And if Bolling moves to the subincreased and companies can find urbs, she knows what she wou ld do.
"I'd probably end up driving into
the right person for the job in a labor
market of more than 3 million peo- the city anyway," Bolling said.

Orientation Leaders ...
-Become a positive role model
-Gain valuable skills & talents through
extensive leadership training
-Network with faculty and staff
-Meet and greet new students and parents
.. ,ALL WHILE GElTING PAID FOR
THIS SUMMER POSmON!

If interested , please pick up alt
Orientation Leader Packet in:
The NSPO Office in Rm. 303 of 623
or 1104 S. Wabash in the HUB

s. Wabash

APPLICATION DEADLINE EXTENDED TO MARCH 7 BY SPM '
In the NSPO Office Rm. 303 of 623 S. Waba sh

ple.
"It's a matter of findin g the job
you want ," Soot said.
Graphic designer Melissa Beck
haS' a one· hou r commute between
her borne in Humboldt, Park a nd the
Album
Des igner Network
in

chrollicle@colum.edu

For more information, conttle! the Office of New

Student Programs I'J. Orientation at 312.344.6675

I

,."" " .• NEW PROGRAMS &
STUDENT OR IENTATION

clty-Beat \-_
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Lovie gets a money hug
Chicago Bears
extend coach's
contract until 2011
By Andrew SelllI/Ilan

AP

Lovie Smith walked into the
conference room and look a seat
at the center o f the dais. whi ch
seemed fitting. co nsidering he
was \0 the middle of a stoml the
past few weeks .
To his left was team pres ident
Ted Phillips . To his righl . general
manager Jerry A ngelo. A nd in

fron t o f Smith was the !'ccunt y he
craved.

Smit h saId March 1 he had no
doubts the Chicago Bears would
eivc him the contract extension he
~va nted , so he never envis ioned
him sel f coaching ehsewhere. And
it won't happen anytime soon.
Less than a month a fter reach·
109 the Super Bowl, the Bears
resolved a major issue Feb. 28
when they agreed on an ex tension
with Smi th that runs through
20 II . They also loc ked in Angelo
through 2013.
"As late as down at the combine I thought 1 made it cl ear that
J thought it would get done, that I
hoped it would get done," Smith
said .
The lowest paid coach in the
NFL last season at S 1.35 million,
Smith wou ld have earned S 1.45
million in the fmal season of a
four-year contract. Instead , he'll
eam S23.45 million over the next
five years-an average of about

$4.7 million per season, the
Chicago Tribune reponed.
The process wasn't easy.
Sm ith and Phillips met Feb. 28
at Halas Hall in suburban Lake
Forest and the deal was
announced that ni ght. It was a
sharp turnaro und , considering
Smith 's agent Frank Bauer said a
week earlier the talks had stalled
and that his client wou ld likel y
leave when his contract expired
after the 2007 season. And the
negotiations did little to boost the
image of a fra nchi se that is pe rce ived to be stmgy.
" We did take a beating,"
Phillips Said . " Maybe sha n tenn
we took a linle damage. I don't
think long tcnn we did because I
know how we operate . internally
There's no leJiover hard feelings whatsoever."
Ph illips said he made an o ffer
to Smith before the playo ffs that
was rejected , Bo th sides agreed
to wa ll until aft er the playoffs
fo r an y addi tio nal offe rs.
Phi llips cam e back wit h a "s ubstantiall y inc reased o ffer" two
days after the Super BowL
" j never tho ught it was contentious," Phillips said. "It got a
lillie s tressful afte r Fra nk
(BauerJ made his comments to
ESPN, but I c hose not to
respond publi cly. Could it have
gotten done quicker if the combine wasn't there'! Maybe so."
Phillips said they never haggled
over the length of the contract.
The issue was, simpl y, money,
The NFL Coac h of the Year in
2005, Sm ith led the BealS to a 13-

3 record and the top seed in the
NFC last season. Ch icago then
beat Seattle and New Orleans
before losing to Indianapolis in
the Super Bowl- its first since
the 1985 Bears won the champIonship.
Although Smith is sta yi ng, t'
coaching staff has a different
look .
De fen s ive coo rdina to r Ro n
Ri vera is gone . So arc quarterback s coac h Wa de Wilson .
defen s ive line coac h D o n
Johnson and assis tant offenSive
line coac h Harold Goodw in .
RIVera, w ho IIl terv iewed lor
eight head coach 109 Jobs lhe
pas t two years . is no w San
D iego's linebacke rs ~oach aftt.:r
the Bears opted no l to renew h is
co n tract. A nd Wi lso n too k a
slIni lar job with Da ll as .
The Bea rs promo ted Bob
Babich fro m linebackers coach to
defensive coordinator, and they
hired Hardy Nickerson as linebackers coach and Brick Haley as
defensive line coach.
"We have n't achieved our goal
yet , but we have a little bit more
time to do it ," Smith said . " I feel
blessed to be the head footba ll
coach of the Chicago Bears . I
have the best job in the Nat ional
Foo tball League."
Phillips said he always " felt
co nfident" in Smith, even "as
far back as a year ago" when the
coach sought an extension after
the Bears went 11-5 and reached
the playoffs for the first time
since 200 1. Hejust wanted more
time to make s ure this was the

MGT
The Chicago Bears' head coach Lovie Smith, right, watches his team
play aga inst the Indianapolis Colts in Super Bowl XLI in Miami on Sun.
Feb. 4 .

right " fit going forward~"
But Phillips was adamant: He
felt a sense of urgency to complete
a deal now, even though Smith had
a year left on his contract.
" You' d probably have to go
back to the early Ditka days to say
that a [Bears) head coach's contract wasn't extended with a year
left," Phillips said . "\Vas there a
sense of urgency? Yeah, there was
.. . I wanted to make sure Jerry and
Lovie were taken care of. I think
in the end, they both received fair
market deals,"
Phillips said Angelo 's deal
came together the past few weeks.
"We had been talking off and on
six or seven weeks," he said, "It

was jus t a matter of getting the
time together to just focus on that
instead o f the hundred o ther
things that we do,"
With A ngelo and Smith setting
the lOne, the Bears rose to the top
of the NFC.
Angelo has mixed ve terans
and young players since he was
hired on June 12, 2001 , while
Smith emphasized speed on
defense
"Lovie's a great coach," defensive tackle Tommie Harris said.
" He exudes excellence to me,
He's just a guy who 's always
cool , calm and collective, and I
knew hard work had to payoff,"

Fu n and cosual - It''> w ha t '>ets MY'i t ic Bl u e ~l part from dny other dining ollise 'ihip at Navy Pi er. Bountiful food stations ,
DJ'~ D~'}n( l nq .

And sppcta{lJ lar views o f Chicago\ wo rld famo u s skylin e .

BOO K A MYSTIC BLUE CRUISE AND RECEIVE YOUR CHOICE OF THE FOllOWING: AN IPOD', A S100 APPLE' GIFT CARD.
A S1 00 1ARGET GIFTCARD. OR A S100 GIFT CARD TO AN AIRLINE OF YOUR CHOICE .'

• Frrl tNn l ty & So rurity f o rrn,.I "

• G rtl dulltion I'a rti e" & Oi nn rrs
• En d o f So rn c\tcr Part im

• Athlp! lr t Vf>nt o; & fnd of Sp tl" On DIIHlt-' rs

• Mt.Ht h M ",d nt'~\ Eve nt s

• Sp r lnq ~ ) ummer ~ v!~nt '>

To b()()k you r next event, (O nt.1ft Hd d lcy Ebl en <It 312.32 1.76 15
or HEbl en@pyLcom .

• Senior Week Events
• And Mor I

My t I

lu

Crill , 'n"
Mystldllu o rulslls .com. U.311,7 1$
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Photo labs struggle to keep. up with the times
Digital technology
replaces need for
film businesses
By "'loon Shipley
Staff Writer

Photo film apparently can't
keep up with the digital age. As
amateur and professional photographers alike make the switch
from film to digital, photo labs
have taken a hit in business.
MotoPhoto, a photography lab
in the northwestern suburb
Buffalo Grove, is closing because
of its inability to keep up with
competitive prices to print photos.
The company has closed several other locations in the
Chicagoland area., as well, including Vernon Hills, Deer Park, and
South Buffalo Grove.
Necole Kippennan, manager at
MotoPhoto, 462 W. Half Day
Road, has seen a major decrease
in business the past two years
since newer technologies for
photo finishing have phased out
old ones.
"We Jive in a world where
everyone is conswned with convenience," Kipperman said.
"People are really into ordering
their things online right now,
including their pictures, which is
causing places like us to close
down."
Although customers used to get
their pictures printed in photo labs
like MotoPhoto, Kipperman said
their printing habits are changing
with the advancements in digital
technology.
"The situation for photo labs
isn't getting any bener," she said.
" And it's going to get much
worse. Decades are going to have
to go by before people realize the
significance of having actual pho-

tographs printed. Good q"'!lity
She said although her older
pictures mean so much. They're teachers are upset about the
switch from film to digital, photo
your memories."
Kippennan said a lot of regular paper for digital prints is cheaper
customers have stopped coming and she only has to print the photo the Buffalo Grove location. She tos she wants.
She hopes, however, that futw"e
said customers upload pictures
from their digital cameras and use photography students learn how
e-mail and the Internet to share to shoot first with a film camera
before moving to digital.
their pictures with others.
" Knowing how
Some photographers,
like
"Good quality pictures and why your
camera works the
Columbia photography major mean so m uch- They're way it does is
your memories. "
important
for
Shawna
every photograMangurten,
don ' t feel they
-Necole Klppermln, mln- pher to know,"
were given much ager It MotoPboto, I Buffl lo she said.
With the relaof a choice to
Grove pholo lab
switch from film
tively easy and
accessible printto digital.
"Columbia is very profession- ing options digital cameras offer,
oriented," she said. "And every- more and more people are taking
one in the photography industry is up photography, whether for a
using digital now. Film is becom- hobby or a profession.
ing obsolete."
" More photographs are being
Mangurten prefers to use film taken than ever before, and more
cameras for class projects but said are being lost in the black hole of
printing photos is too expensive.
computer memory or other digital

Alison Shlpley/The Chronicle
Labs such as MotoPholO are being forced to close because
digital cameras make printing photos at home easy.

Lory Burda (right) buys some of the last Items left In Moto Photo,
462 W. Half Day Road, on Feb. 27, the day before It closed.
storage," said Sally Grotta, writer
for PC Magazine and a professional photographer.
According to Grona, if she
ever wants to see pictures of her
grandparents, for instance, she
can just go into her attic and dig
through shoeboxes to find the
right pictures.
Kate Stratman, a student al the
College of Lake County, said sbe
used to be "anli-<ligital" and preferred using film cameras.
Stratman said her feelings on
digital cameras changed once her
boyfriend got a digital camera for
her in October. She said she likes
not having to worry about numing
out of film or restricting the
amount of pictures she can take
because of limited exposure
space.
" I still print everything. 1 never
delete any pictures," she said.
" When I' m older and have kids,
they're not going to want to only
look at the good pictures; they ' re
going to want to see everything.
Besides, with time you gain a dif-

ferent perspective. Pictures thaI 1
would have deleted before are
treasures to me now."
Stratman said she usually prints
ber digital pictures at an in-store
kiosk inside of Walgreons or
MotoPhoto, which added kiosks
when digital cameras became
popular.
MotoPhoto charges 29 cents a
print, where online sites can
charge anywhere from 12 to 19
cents for 4-hy~ prints because
they prinl the photos as-is,
according to Kipperman.
"Customers were using the
kiosks, but not enough -to keep
MotoPhoto open," Kippennan
said. "We just can't compete with
the prices anymore. Internet sites
charge much less. But those websites just print out whatever you
send them. It's a lot 'of won. for
the consumer at borne to correcttheir photos if they want them to
look a certain way."
chronicle@colum.edu
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A hot topic for a political debate
Panelists say more
work needs to
_ be done in Iraq
We've got a lot of work to do

in lraq.
That was.the main me ssage on
eb. 28 when DePaul Un ivers ity
-held its first event of the winter
2007 Global Voices schedu le ,
S~ part of the university 's Islamic
'" World Stud~es program . Four
panelists met from 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. to discuss the current crisis
in Iraq and America's status in
the Middle East.
Abdul Bari Atway, editor in
chief of AI-Quds newspaper in
London, Mahmood Mamdani,
at
Columbia
professor .
University, Sherman Jackson,
professor at the Uni versity of
' Michigan and Richard Peri e,
former assistant to the Secretary
of Defense under Pres ident
Reagan/ spent three hours battling words back and forth in the
historic Merle Reskin Theater,
60 E. Balbo Sl.
"America needs to admit this
war is a co mplete disaster,"
Atway said.
Perle disagreed with statements made by Atway.
"That's all very well for you
sitti~g )n' t:ondon," Perle sajd.
"YOu'don't know, you are not in
;
the position where you have to
react."
~J.,r. Perle worked for the Bush

administration in 200 I and ini- on a cigarette break discussing
tially was an advocate of the their knowledge of other
war in Iraq, but since the cap- weapons in Iraq and their sworn
ture of Saddam Hu ssein, said secrecy they would not tell the
Ameri ca should ha ve backed American soldiers.
After the sc reening, panelists
down and let Iraqis control their
were given three minutes to
own governtnent.
Before the debate ' started, the make a statement or react to the
audience saw a series of film film .
"We ha ve some very serious
clips from the new PBS program
"America
at
a work ahead of us," sa id
Crossroads." The film takes Shennan" an American Muslim.
viewers into the Middle East, " These issues will not resolve
covering issues like the war on by power alone. "
Alway di sagreed and sa id
terrorism, the conflicts in Iraq
and Afghanistan, the struggle enough is enough .
" Im agine if
for
balance
within
the
UJJ'e have some very ser;- we spent th e
$500
bi lli on
Is lamic world
ous work ahead of us.
from the war in
and the ex perithird
ences of the These issues will not resolve the
world?" Atway
Ame ri c an
by power alolle. "
said.
troops.
Attendees o f
One specific
-Abdul Bari Atway, editor in the Feb. 28
clip
titled
" Operatio 'n chief of AI-Quds newspaper in to\1{n-hall-style
London
Homecoming:
dis c u ss i o n
Writ ing
the
were given the
Wartime Experience," brought opportunity to ask.que:stions and
viewers into the life of Sanjoon quickly· filled th e ais les to wait
Han , a U.S. soldi er who was in line. Less than half of them
forced to shoot a man.
were able to speak, due to time
Han faced an Iraqi man who constraints.
Monica Erpelo, a 23-year-old
saw the army tank , turned and
student who is also a member of
ran away.
" If they are running, they are the Chicago Counci l o f Globa l
guilty," Han said.
Affairs, came to the event with .
In his mind he begged the no expec tatio ns but was most ly
man to stop runnin g, but he interested in the fi lm series ..
would not, so Han put a bullet in
" It is very important to talk
his stomach.
about these issues and get difAnother highlight of the film - feren t perspec ti ves.'..:. Erpelo
ing was a brief clip that caught said. " It needs to be talked
American-trained Iraqi soldiers about."

11m HunVThe Chronicle
Former Assistan t to the Secretary of Defen se Richard Perle
(left) debates with Mahmood Mamdani ove r the United States'
relationship with the Middle East at Depaul Un iversity on Feb.

28.
Nari Safavi , a 4 5-yeCR"- 0 Id
businessman, said at times he
felt sorry for Perl e because he
had no strength as a man and
had to take the bea ting that
came his way.
"Very little was acco mplished
ton ight , except publicit y for the
mo vie," Safa vi sa id.
Halfway through the program
Perle claimed to have no idea
why Osama bin Laden hates the
United States and further
explained that he sees our coun-

try as having no policies that
would make him think that way.
Arway. who spent three days in
a cave in Afghanistan interviewing bin Laden, was infuriated.
"You ha ve no idea," said
Atway. " He dislikes many of
your policies!"
The debate ra ged on, bring in g
one audi ence member to shout
"Shut up! " at Perle.
clrronicle@cofum.edu
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Scoop in the Loop:

By Dana Nelson

City Beat Editor

Last Tuesday, as I joined the
ranks of citizens with a voice and
voted in the 2nd Ward, which
encompasses Columbia, I came to
a striking conclusion about how
dead people in every election
manage to vote.
It was the first time I've ever
had the opportunity to vote. as I'm
only a recent Illinois citizen.
When I turned 18 in 2005, I could
have registered in Michigan. but
by then I was already in Chicago
and had no desire to take the sixand-a-half-hour trip back to cast a
ballot for someone who would
have relatively little influence in
my current Illinois life, or go
through the process of absentee
voting. The three blocks I had 10
walk to get to the school was
much faster.
As 1 entered Jones College
Prep, 606 S. State St., I was
shocked by the disorder surrounding the election. It may have been
thai I arrived shortly before 7 p.m.,

the closing time for the polls, or
perhaps was my inexperience with
election judges and their roles in
the voting process. In any case, the
pristine, organized operation I had
imagined did not ex ist.
The first task was finding the
line to sign a sheet of paper saying
I'm who I am, and I want to vote
in this election. I've had experience with lines before. Lines are
usually accompanied by signs say·
jog "Please stand in line." In this
situation, there was no sign, so I
stood awkwardly by the door,
bewildered by the school with its
tables, voting machines and e1ec·
tion judges, who seemed harried
and tired with stacks of paperwork
beside them.
Eventually. they directed me
into the proper line and I pulled
out my slightly crinkled voter registration card to present to the
judge. She flipped through a large
book of registered voters until she
found my name, shouted it out to
another judge who marked it
down on a separate piece of paper;
1 signed the document and was
moved on to the second line.
It was then 1 realized how simple itt-would be to vote numerous
times. At that first line, though 1
needed my voter registration card,
1 was never asked for an ID.
I could have been "Janet Smith"
from Ward 40 and no one would
have known . As long as 1 had that
voter registration card, I was set.
According to the Judge of
Election Handbook, a person is

Casting the ballot more than once

=

In Public
Wednesday, Marcb 7
Join University of Chicago
professor David Bevington at
NeWberry Library, 60 W. Walton
St., for a discussion on
Shake$peare's fascination with
family relationships. Bevington
will discuss plays such as
"Othello," "King Lear," "The
Winter's Tale" and "The '
Ter:npest." The event will begin
at 6:15 p.m. and general admission is $6. For more information, call (312) 255-3700.

only asked for ID in the case that
a signature doesn't match .
Signatures are digitally stored in
the Precinct List of Voters for
future reference. If this is anything like the way a s ignatur~ on
a credit c~rd receipt is supposed
to m~tch the one of the card, I
would have major doubts about
the effectiveness of this signature
method. People rarely ask for ID
as is, and I' ve never seen anyone
compare a signature.
Think how easy it would be to
vote for all your relatives! Dig
through their wallets and purses
while they're incapacitated at hospitals or during their funeral. Once
that card is in ·your possession,
you hold TWO votes. If you have
numerous deceased friends and
family members, you can vote all
over the place. That is , if you're
into that sort of thing.

While voting is a simpler
process than I thought it wasthey hand you a card and you connect two I ines to fonn an arrow,
then feed the ballot into a
machine- it seems that voting for
others is just as simple. If a ward,
city or state does not update their
infonnation, the names of the
deceased are still up for grabs.
Unless polls start checking for
IDs, the deceased could just keep
voting. I think it's a bit unfair to
assume who they'd vote for,
Ihough.
Also, what's up with the·"Thank
You for Voting" note I received? I
appreciate the sentiment, but next
time I think the 2nd Ward should
invest in stickers, like the Red
Cross. "Be Nice to Me, I Voted
Today'"

dnelson@chroniclemail.com

Metro news briefs: a short week in review
.,

Thursday, Marcb 8
Join Bookslut, an online
magazine, for its monthly
series of literary readings at
Stop Smiling magazine, 1371
N. Milwaukee Ave. Authors
Joanna Scott, who wrote

Everybody Loves Somebody,
Binnie Kirshenbaum, author of
An Almost Perfect Moment and
Amy Guth, author of Three
Fallen Women will all share
excerpts from their books. The
reading begins at 7:30 p.m. and
admission is free.
.

Go green by attending a twohour seminar on green renovation of high rises at the Chicago
Center for Green Technology,
445 N. Sacramento Ave. The
sem inar will teach resident~
how to make 'ftH~'ir l?uildings
more environmentally· 'fr'rend lY
and reduce energy costs as pan~ .... ,:
of the Chicago Center ~ffo.rh~;
Green Technology's Green~c.:
Tech U program. The event is
free and begins. at I p.m. bLir -:.
registration is required. ~Ft)fl · ..
more infonnation or t·o register, , .•
call (312) 746-9642.
.". /

A fairy tale reality

Landmarks marked endangered

~.ecurity

The Walt Disney Co. is now finding its way
into adult lives. According to the Chicago
Sun-Times, wedding dresses are now being
des igned after famous characters lik e
Cinderella, Belle from The Beauty and the
Beast or Ariel from The Little Mermaid.
Disney teamed up with bridal designer
Kristie Kelly to help transfonn th e famous
character's clothing into real life wedding
dresses and accessories that are set to appear
thi s June at Macy 's stores.
For up to $3,000, depending on the dress
and accessories, brides-to-be can choose from
dresses designed after the characters men- · ·
tioned above, as well as characters from
Sleeping Beauty, Aladdin and Snow White.

According to the Chic~go Tribune. the nonprofit organization Landmarks Illinois iss ued
its annual " 10 Most Endangered" list, citing
certain architectural structures with historical
significance that face extinction.
Some Chicago buildings highlighted on the
li st include: Lakeshore Athletic Club, 850 N.
Lake Shore Drive, Lathrop Homes, 2800 S.
Leavitt St., and a Viking ship built in Norway
that sailed to Chicago for the 1893 World 's
Columbian Exposition.
The structures are featUred in the list du e to
their experiences with neglect , vanda lism or
redevelopment.

Looks like Chicago fliers won't be the only
ones frustrated at the airport. A new program
Saturday, March 10 ......10L0,wo
!)at.
I1(:-g r.oD
is now in place at Chicago's ,O'Hare
International Airport and Midway Airport that
Learn how to go-go dance at ~
steps up screening for its workers, according
the Old Town School of Folk "
to the Chicago Tribune.
Music , 4544 N. Lincoln, in its
The program was created after security
latest of a series of one-day
officials realized there was a loophole in their
workshops for people wanting
system by not having random checks of airto learn an instrument, musical
port workers. including food vendors and
style or dance. The workshop is
truck drivers.
taught by Tina Stasny, "iho is
Employees now face spot checks that
part of the Chicago dance
include pat downs and inspectio~s\of their
troupe The Janes. The workbuses and personal vehicles that have) ccess
shop is from 4: 15 p.m. to 6:05
to airport gates. Previously, they only had to ~'
p.m. and costs $25. Register at
swipe their security badges or show I~ cards
oldtownschool.org or call (773)
to guards.
. ;', ... ~ .
728-6000.

_

•

Robbery at knife-point

Pocketing the pickpockets

A 30- to ~35-yca r-o l d man pu ll ed a knife on a 45·
year-old woman at That Flowe r Shop, 537 S.
Dearborn St. , Oil Feb. 23. He demanded the victim
give him all the money in Ih e regis ter. She gave
him $200. The oOcndcr then told the womnn to
lock herse lf in her onice so that he could lenvc.
Approximat ely 30 second s Int er, she len her otlicc
and saw the ofTcnder walking north on Deurbom
Street tuward Congress Park wily.

Police arrested two known pickpockets on the
CTA Orange Line Feb. 2 1 01 the Rooseve lt stop.
The pickpockels, both men, aged 46 and 41, were
recognized by • CTA employee who ca lled the
police. The truin was then stopped for police to go
Ihrough nnd search for Ihe otTende",. When polite
npproached th e Inst trnin car, the o tre nd~rs
attempted to jump onto the tracks and escnpe. The
pickpockets wcre cuught Ilnd taken into custody.

TcxtillJ,t hnrllssmcllt

Did she learn Ihal ill school?

Two WOlllen , 17- nnd IS -yea rs-o ld, reportcd to
polil.:e Oil Feb. 23 thnt their luther, 45, WIIS hUrllssIIII!, them tlll'ollijh lexl Ill cssliges und viII th e
Int ernet. The vil.:llIlIS suid he hud sent them photos
of their muther's vllgl liU. Th e vil;lims sliid Iheir
lIIolh er lIIal Ih e u fTender Wt l'O HUl n ~ 1I\I'(lUg h It
d ivorce III Ih e lilli e. Th ey plnn till (lbtl\illill~ 1111
(Jrdcl' of pri.1tcl.:liuli lI~ulll.''' Ihe ull'l'lHlcl'. Thu
offcnd er Is currellll ), IIllller iI've ," I I~l\ tlulIl\l his cur·
relit jub hI th o Cuuk 'ClIlIlty Shol'ln",~ Oll1etl for

A 3 1~)'eur·(Jld WOlllltn enshed n counterfeit check
i'(lr $3.950 lit Ihe Van Buren-Wllbash Cu""ncy
"'Chllllg". 422 S. WllbllSh Avo., on Feb. IS. The
umplnyec working IU th e umlte), fixchnnge said
thu wontnl1 wus n I'\'sulnr custoltl tlr Imd Imd told
him thu t1HHlC~ wns 1\ student 1m", rot' her tuition tlt
Kuosuvclt Ulllvcrsity. Tho em ploye ll:wC her tlh.1
m\HII.I)' lind clt llcd Itlc pollcc.l whtln the c hc~k tU"l(tl
out to ba coulIl(:rl'cit. Tho otlcndcr wns tound to Ik
n rewlslcrccl ShHh.mt , but wns not enrolled in cl"ss~
as Itt thtllil1lc.l.

Counlorlolr
Chock

Q

for the masses

HatrflOffiOn !

Pick
PockolOr8

dUII",,!'!l Ie IIbll ~C .
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Results

****"

1 ,407979
454,431

R. -..
MIIyonI/ResuIts
Richard M. Daley
Dorothy A. Brown
William Walls, III

323,918
9 1,547
40,298

AprIl 17 Run Off Races:
_2nd Ward
fioretti

_'neLHaithcock
DoMdR./bkew
Kenny Johnson
Lany Doody
wallace O.1s Jr.
3rd
Dorthy J. Tillman
Pot Dowell

* " •.

voter pf:rc.entilg,(:s

3073
2315
1755
1598
1598
1088

••
•

68%
32%

71%

20%

9%

28'16
21%
1m!>
14%
12%

10%

• other

43%

38'16 .

15f11
Toni Faulkeo
Fellelll H, Slmrnontr Stovan

161/1
Joann Thompson
ShIrley A, Coloman
1IltII
Lana Lane
PaulS_rt

21st
_ d B. Brookins Jr,

Leroy J. _

Jr.

2MII
Mleilael D. Chandler

-

Sharon Denise Dixon

Ted Mallek
SCott Waguespack

43nI

VIDo/ey
Michele SmItII

Joe Moore

Don Gordon

50IJI

Bernard L Stone
Nale)' DoIar

34%

26%

••
•
••
•

Incumbent wInner.
1$!

Manuel Flores

4th

Toni Preckwlnlde

5f11

leslie A. Hartston

6th
8th
9th

Freddrenna M. Lyle

10f11
42%
37%

49%
26%

46%
34%

38'16
20%

11th
12fII
13th
14th

Michelle A. Harris
Anthony A. Beale
John .A. Pope
James A. Blacer
George Cardenas
Frank J. 0 11'10
Edward M. Burke

17f11

Latasha R. Thomas

19th
22nd

VIrginia A. Rugal

23rd

Michael R. Zalewski

25l1t
261/1

Daniel SoIls

27th

Walter Burnett Jr.

Ricardo Munoz

Billy Ocasio

28th

Ed H. Smith

47%

29th

Isaac Sims Carothers

39%

30th

Ariel E. Reboyras

3".,

Regner Suarez
RJchard F. Mell
Carrie M. Austin

4B%

33rr1

33lI

:uth
36th
37th
38th
3IItIJ

49%
29%

4B%
28S

41st

William J. P. Banks
Emma M. Mitts

-44t/J
4lSC11
47th

Tom Tunney
Patrick J. Le'lar
James Cappleman
Gene Schulter
Mary Ann Smith

New AldIN ......

Thomas R. Allen
Margaret laurino

7tIJ Sandi Jackson

Patrick J. O'Connor

2tMII Willie Cochran
"2nd Brendan Reilly

Brian Doherty

Joshua Covarrublas/The Chronicle

Election:
April 17 nmoff
to decide the fates
of12 aldennen
probably would have voted. I don't
have anything against voting, but 1
didn't have an interest in it."
Judging by the numbe", from '
the last municipal runoff election
in 2003, the outlook for this April's
nmoff isn't promising. That year,
races in the 1st. 6th. 15th and 2 1st
Wards went to a runoff and of the
138,200 registered voters in those
wards, only 35.133 voted. or 25

percent.
Although Perez hope the two
candidates in the 2nd Ward race
will try to increase this year:s

turnout by engaging the comm~
ty, be said the citizenry has an obligation as well .
"With an engaged citizenry and
an engaged leadership, that 's ~hat
gets the best results," Perez said. " I
tmderstand we're all busy; we all
have everyday lives and we're not
going to all go out and be community activists. but at least read the
paper once in a while or maybe
watch a news channe l o n TV
instead of some entertainment
sbow that might nOI carry as much

value."
Ronke Soyode, a freshman

a.

Jon .Ross, freshman marketing major at Northern Illinois University, campaigns for Fioretti outside the
polling station at Jones College Prep. Feb. 27. Fioretti received the most votes in 2 nd Ward with 28 percent
of the vote. He will face incumbent alderman Madeline Haithcock in the April 17 runoff election.

dance major at Columbia. said she
wasn't allowed to vote. Soyode
said she had registered to vote at
the University Center weeks ago,
but when she went to the polling
place at Jones College Prep, the
election judges couldn't find her
registration
The ward with the highest
l'Umout was the 19th Ward, where
61 percent of registered voters
reelected incumbent alderman
VrrginiaRugai Thelowesttumout
was 18 percent in the 1st Ward

where nobody challenged incumbent alderman Manny Flores.
Questions still surround the 25th
Ward race, where just days before
the election., candidate and form er
alderman Ambrosio Medrano was
kicked off the ballot for being an
ex-con.
The
incumbent
alderman,
Daniel ' Danny ' Solis, won the
West Side ward which encompasses the Pilsen., C hinatown and Little
Italy neighborhoods with 51.42
percent, barely enough to avoid a

runoff. According to early vote
tota ls on the Chicago Elect ion
Board webs ite 148 votes had
already been ~ast for Medrano
before being removed, a number
that may have swayed the election
into a runoff. According to the
Chicago Election Board, however,
all votes cast for Medrano are
invalid and suppressed .
With so many races heading
toward a runoff involving Daleysupponed aldermen, the millions
of dollars the mayor has amassed

Sou rce: City of Chicago

but not used could playa big role
in the upcoming weeks.
David Morrison, deputy director
of the Ill inois Campaign fo r
Political Reform, a nonprofit and
nonparti san governme nt reform
group, said although Daley tends
to not use his money in runoff
races, it 's possible he might this
year.
"Traditionally, Da ley has not
transferred money to candidates in
nmoffs, his suppon has been more
soft- spoken," Morrision said. "But
this year, with the SE IU [Service
Employees Intemation Uni on]
pledging to g ive so much money
and other labor groups as well during the runoff, it wouldn't surprise
me if he changed his pattern and
did give. He's easi ly sitting on a
million (do llars) at this point and
he could easily give one candidate
in each of the runoffs a hundred
grand, which would be a huge
infusion."
Perez said he's looking forward
to the upcoming race, but hopes
candidates keep it clean.
"I'm not sayi ng this is going to
happen or not, but refraini ng from
negative campaigning is obviously
something in my experience that
has turned off a lot of people,"
Perez said. "Have a positive attiIUdc and go out and make it happen."
j~·erl@chroniclemail. com
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Municipal el~ction not over yet
Oricago elects Daley
.
ds 12
aldennen to runoff
a~ sen

The two 2nd Ward candidates
who will face off in April are
incumbent alderman Madeline

Haithcock, who received 21 per-

Part of The Chronicle's
ongoing election caverage

cent of the vote, and attorney Bob
Fioretti, who received 28 percent.
Other candidates, David Askew,
Wallace Davis Jr., Lany Doody

By James H. Ewert Jr.
City Beat Editor

and Kenny Johnson, aUreceived at
least 10 percent.
Enrique Perez, a 2nd Ward resi-

Although the results are in for
Chicago's 2007 municipal election, a dozen aldermanic races are
just gearing up.

Of Chicago's 50 aldermen, 35

dent actively involved in several
community organizations, said a
runoff election in the ward was

expected.
«Each candidate came from a

retained their seats in City
Council, three lost their jobs out-

different part of the ward and each

right and the future of 12 remain

a different constituency," Perez
said. "It was just a matter of realizing that whenever you have that
many candidates running, unless
one is an overwhelming favorite. a
runoff is inevitable."
Perez. who circulates a wardwide e-mail list to update residents
and voters of happenings in the
community. said be wasn't satis-

uncertain, including the South
Loop 's 2nd Ward alderman
Madeline Haithcock.
In Chicago, a candidate must
receive 50 percent of the votes to
win. No candidate received a
majority in each of those 12 wards,
so the two highest vote-getters in
each wiH go at it again in the April
17 runoff election.

With just under a third of those
registered partieiparing at 32 percent, Chicago voters turned out in
lower numbers than the 2003
municipal election.

Receiving 323,918 votes of the
455,763 cast, or 71 percent,
Richard M. Daley was elected for

had different strengths to appeal to

fied with the turnout in the 2nd
Ward, which has more than 33,000
reg istered voters. Although the
2nd Ward saw a small increase of
2 percent in turnout this election, it
was still below the citywide
turnout at 3 1 percent.
Ryan Friar, <r University Center,

525 S. State St., resident and soph-

bis sixth term as mayor of
Chicago. Ifbe fmishes his term, he
will surpass his father, Richard J.
Daley, as the longest-serving
mayor in Chicago hi story.
Mayora l challengers Dorothy

omore cultural studies major at
Columbia, said he didn 't know
when or w here to vote because he
didn't know when the election

Brown and Bill 'Dock' Walls took

matters to me; I' ve got other things
to do that are more important,"
Friar said . " If someone would

in a combined 29 percent, but it
was city counci l's aldermanic

races that kept many up all night
watching the results.

was.
"It's not really something that
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have put a ballot in my hand I
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Duck duck goose
City hands out first
citation for violating
ban on foie gras

Study shows job .. ;;
opportunities
growing in suburbs

By Brett Mar10w
Staff Writer

By lIeeky Schilltorman
Staff Writer

The Chicago Department of

Public Health finally picked a
goose in a ro und of Duck Duck
Goose, issuing its first citation for
violating the foie gras ordinance
si nce the ban took effect last
Augw.1.

On Feb. 17, a hot dog re>'laurant
received the first citation for violating the ordinance . Hot Doug's,
3324 N. California Ave., is closed
while its owner is on vacat ion in
France until March 5 and was
unable to be reached for comment.
The ordinance, initiated by 49th
Ward aldcnnan Joe Moore, prohibitx the Kale of th e fattened
gOO1K: li ver in "a ll food dispers ing
cHtab li HhmentH" in <.: hicago.
UUHineHscH found in viu lation of
the ordinance cou ld face finCH

from $250 to S50() for each
uffense, according tu Tim Hadac,
HpokeHrrum for the health dcpart10(..-01.

I'OftKCHKing filie gTU1!: or giving it
away iH legotl, hut Kell ing the item
pUb! a bUAincHK in viol:llion , I huJac
""jd. The mOHI ohvioUH HigHS of

Sec Fall

gr•• , Pago 36

City folk
suburban' job journeY'

Hot Doug's, 3324 N. california Ave .. received the first citation for
violating Chicago's ban on fole gras.

CO\Dlty area that live and w.~ in
the same CO\Dlty dropped 1iiIo\~
percent to 73 percent in 40 ~ a
14 percent decrease.
..~. ~
The study, which W8t1' CQItductod
by analyzing informitlon·!rom the
United States Census Bureau,
found that tho poroei,taae ofpecpJc

Every moming. Kristy Bolling,
28, wakes up in Lu.ooln Square, a rever.;ecomm~.in
North Side neighborhood, and the subwbs but living in the citydrives 45 minutes to west suburban , rose from 2 percent to 12 pcrc:eGt
Scbawnburg for woric. After work, in the·year 2000.
"The subwbs have bad an exp1oshe drives about an hour and half
borne. The traffic and congestion sion in the number of worters."
plus the $30 a week in gas are all said Siim SooC, ~ director of
reasons why Bolling is considering the Urban TnmspclrWi<lo CenIor II
eventually moving to the suburbs. UlC and co-autbor ofthe study. ,
Bolling, a recruiter fur stalling
Bolling is part nf a growing
trend of people who work in the company Aerotel(, commutes
suburbs but live in the city. This because the company ~ her a
trend is on the rise because job promotion.
"It pretty much sucks," Bolling
opportunities are growing at a
fllster mte in suburban Chicago said ofher commute. "tdqn't want
tllan in the city itself, according to to do this fur very much lo!.tiw."
• study published by researchers at
Bollina 11!iab\ ~ her wisIi; as
the University of Illinois at ~~ties~tO
Chicago.
expand in the suburbs. -bft. SII\
"Emerging Commuting Trends: Lee, , Motorola' ana);-"Abbott
Evidence from the Chicago Area," Laboratories all have suburban
• snldy published in the Jown,1 of locations.
the Transportation Research
"Jobs bav. followed the populaFonnn in filII 2006, found that tion," said Joseph OiJohn, a
commuters in thc resion uro travel· research professor and .....utbor of
ins farther. cven ACross co\U\ties. • tho study.
It IIlso found tllllt tile proportion
of tJ1C workers in the entire six..

